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NOTICE,
IN tlie Circuit Superior Court of Lawfand Chancery, for the County of Jefferson, Muy Term,
-1846,
Catharine Walsh and Margaret Walsh,
PLAINTIFFS,
AGAINST
Samuel Gibson, Ex'r of James Walsh, dcc'd, cfc.,
DEFENDANTS.
LL persons having claims against' the said
James Walsh, dec'd, are hereby required to
• exhibit the same for settlement to. Edward E.
Cooke, Esq., Commissioner, &c., at his office in
Clmrlesiown, on or before the 15th day of August
next.
Br AN ORDER OF COURT IN THE ABOVE CAUSE.
June 19, 1846—8\v.
A CAUD.
ELIEVING that misapprehensions may have
existed, and do now exist in regard to the
' authority of persona necessarily employed by the
undersigned in the prosecution of his business, to
contract pecuniary obligations on his name and
account, lie feels it to be due to tlie public and to
.himself, to declare that he has at no time empowered any one 'BO to bind him ; and he now gives
notice, that hereafter, as heretofore, no person
without his authority, especially given in writing,
will be permitted, by any draft, bill, or contractor
any kind, or founded upon any. consideration, to
impose on him any responsibility or obligation
whatsoever.
HOPE II. SLATER.
Baltimore. June 12, 1846—61.
_
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CarrelPs Western Exchange,
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.
Dining Point on the Baltimore &
Ohio, Rail Road.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
OR the accommodation of Passengers in tlie
Cars, I will have daily fur DINNER, Ham,
Beef, Veal and Mutton. Fowls, boiled, roasted
and fried, ,'with a plentiful 'supply of Vegetables
and Pastry.
Fare only 25 Cents.
Ice Cream, Cake, Jellies, and Fruit, and every
thing the.Baltimore market will'affiird, shall always be in waiting for those that wish good fare,
-and also to patronize the opposition) where Ladies
and Gentlemen have only to pay far what they gel.
Ale, Wine, Brandy, Gin and Whiskey, for those
who may desire them.
My situation is'the most convenient at the
place, where Passengers cannot possibly be left.
,1 return my thanks to the many friends that
have patronized me, and hope always to merit the
same.
E. H. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, May 22, 1846.
Charlestowii "Our Mouse."
HE undersigned tenders his warmest thanks
to his friends ami the public, fpr,the.enco.uragement extended to him in his business at a time
when ill health and adverse fortune had. sunk him
into despondency. Beingnow restored, he means
to continue his exertions with renewed energy, and
is about to have his establishment supplied with
the best quality of articles 'in his line. He has
cow on hand,
Pickled Oysters, Spiced do., Scotch Herring;
Best Baltimore and' Philadelphia Ale; Scotch
Ale;.'Brown Stout; Newark Cider; Small Beer
and Cakes ;•
Best Segars, andttrime Chewing Tobacco.
f His ro.pm is on tlie corner, adjoining E. M. Aisquith's former store room, where ho will be happy
to accommodate visitors at all reasonable hours.
GEO. B. MONROE.
' Charlestown, May 1, 1846.
'
To Country Dealers.
HAVE just fitted up, in the best manner, my
establishment in Charlestown, for the manufacture of CANDIES,nnd will furnish Country
Dealers on tlie most favorable terms. I will warrant all articles manufactured by me, to be equal,
in every'particular, to •that of the best City establishments. Orders of any size will be filled at the
shortest notice, and on terms that cannot fail to be
advantageous to Dealers in this section of Virgin
ia.
JOHN F. BLESSING.
May 16,1846.
To tlie Ladies.
HE subscriber still continues to manufacture, at his shop in No. 6, Miller's Row,
every description of LADIES' SHOES;. His
whole attention has been devoted to this branch ol
the business, and he feels confident that his work
cannot be surpassed by any other establishment
in the county. Children's Shoes will also be
made at the shortest notice. He has now on hand
a large and well selected stock of Morocco, Kit
and other materials, expressly suited for Ladies'
and Children's Shoes, and.he solicits a call from
all who are in want.
He will also keep on hand a very general assortment of Shoes, among others, a. good article
of Ladies Shoes for 76 cents per pair.
His terms are low, indeed lower than the same
quality of work can be purchased for in the county,
LORAIN MORSE.
Charlestown, April 34,1846.
Remember the 'White House.
OLD Pens and Silver Pencils, for sale by
A. M. CRIDLER.
Harpers-Ferry. May 8,1846.
' ...
Soda Fountain.
HAVE put in operation my Soda Fountain,
and invite a call from the ladies and gentlemen of the town and country. I am supplied
with Syrups of all kinds, and am therefore prepared to suit the tastes of all.
April 24.
J. H. BEARD'.
Mexico Uued Up, in Good Time!
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HILST all eyes are directed towards tlie
W
Seat of War, with the greatest anxiety,
hourly expecting to hear of another glorious triumph of the American Arms, THOMAS RAWLINB
would respectfully invite the attention of all persons in want of Time, to his new and splendid
Block of cheap Ilrint Clocks. If you want
Good Time, you lad bettor call and try them.
June ill, 1816.
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Tlie Ilnlls of tho Atontcznma*.
It is not improbable that among tho thousands'
BY REV. p. CROLY.
of our.readers, there are soino \vhci have a desire
HE Course of Lectures in this Institution
Love Matches.
—possibly a design—lo" revel in the Halls of the
" EARTH to earth nnd duel to duit."
will commence on the 1st Monday Of OoloHere llie ovll and the just,
Montcz'umas." To such at least, the following arLove matches are generally over-wrought, ekjer, ami terminate on the last of May.
Here
the
youthful
nnd
the
old,
ticle, which wo cut from an exchange, will prove
affairs ; dreams from which the victims
Tlio chairs are filled by the following gentleHere the fearful nnd the bold,
interesting at this time :
wake ere the honey-moon is spent—champagne
men—
Here tho matron nnd the muid
" Montozuma II, ascended the Mexican throna rcshly uncorked on the wedding day— stale cider
HUGH H. McGUIRE.M. D. Professor of SurIn ono silent bwl are laid j
Hero the vassal nnd the king,
A. D. 1GO&, at tho age of 38, before Mexico had
week after. We have been trying to beat this
cery:
Bide
by
side
lie
withering;
been discovered by -Europeans. Ho died 30th ict into thick heads for the la»t halt dozen yearn.
DANIEL CONRAD, M. D. Professor of AnaHere the eword nnd sceptre rust—
June, KUO, in the 42d year of his age, of wounds ["ho Energies of our race arc sadly hampered by
tomy and Physiology:
" Earth to earth and dust to dust!"
inflicted by the Spanish discoverers whom he had lemimenl; we sacrifice too much to the ideal, ai
J. PHILIP SMITH, M. D. Professor of TheoAge
on
age
shall
roll
along.
invited to his royal palace. Historians agree in he poets call the escaping vapor of their brains.
ry and Practice of Medicine:
O or this pale and mighty throng;
admiring lib character.
jive us the tangible, the real. In matrimony ( Iho
JOHN J. H. STRAITH, M. D. Professor of
Those that wept them, those that weepOn ascending the throne, not content .with the aweet girl that can make good coffee, 'prepare a
Obstetrica^iscases of Women and Children, and
All shnll vvith.thc.ie yliHipen sleep—
Brothcm, sisters of the worm.
spacious residence of his father, he erectei good dinner, see that tho shirts are well supplied
Medical JflHnjrudenct):
Summer's sun or'winter'a utonn,
another, much more magnificent, fronting on the with buttons, and that the stockings are whole —
WM. A. BRADFORD, M. D. Professor of
Song of pence or Imtile'ii roar,
plaxa mayor of the present city of Mexico. So and all and more than all, who <mn talk plain comChemistry and Materia Medico.
Ne'er lirenk their slumhera more,
vast was this great structure, that as one of the mon sense, and discharge her duties nndorslandThe TernTof Instruction being 8 months, (douDentil shall keep his milieu trust—
historians informs us, the space covered by its ter- ngly and with a knowledge of.lfer responsibility.
ble the usual period,} will afford ample time to the
" Earth to earth and dust to dust!"
raced roof might have aflorded room for thirty Sensible men do not want wives to carry on theli;
Student, to revise and keep pace, with the LecJlut n day in coming fast,
knights to run their course in a regular tournay. fingers like pet birds. Thoso who got such soon
tures, thus obviating the necessity of preparatory
Earth, tlry mightiest and thy Inst,
It shall come in fear and wonder,
His father's palace, although not so high, was BC sicken of them.—N. Y. Despatch.
study.
Heralded by trump nnd thunder;
extensive that the visitors were too much fatigued
The Student will also have frequent opportuniWo did not'believe, says the editor of tho fiosItshilll come in Birifo and toll; '
in wandering through the apartments, ever to see on Transcript, that there was such a matter-otties of attending Clinics, and the very extensive
It shall come in blood nnd spoil;
tho whole.ofit.
surgical practice of the Professor of that branch,
"act, old-fashioned personage in existence as tho
It shall coniciln bmpire's groans;
The palaces were built of red stone, ornamented editor of the Despatch— a man who it seems, like
Burning temples, traiuplcd thrones, t
will afford a large field for observation and im•
Then
ambition,
tno
thy
lun
!—
with marble, {lie arms of tho Montczuma family he gourmand of the atory books, thinks a girl who
provement.
111
Earth to earth and dust to dust!"
(an eagle bearing a tiger in his talons) being can make a good pudding and cook a good stake,
Every facility will be afforded for acquiring a
' Then shall come the Judgment sign;
sculptured over the main entrance. Crystal foun- nfinltely superior to one of sense and imagination.
thorough knowledge of Pratical Anatomy.
In
the
East
the
King
shall
shine,
•
•
tains, fed by great reservoirs on the neighboring lohii Neal, the sworn champion of the sex, comes
The fee for each course of Lectures is 20 dolFlashing from heaven's golden gate,
played in tho Vast halls and gardens, and lown upon the Despatch, for the advancement of
ars.
Thousandth iliouxaiulu round his state,
HE WOULD GO.—William,?. Hall, the Demo- hills,
water to hundreds of marble paths in the ,uch heretic doctrines, with a vengance.
Dissecting ticket 10 dollars. Boarding can be
•Spirits with the crown nud phmie,
cratic nominee for Congress in the Fourth Dis- supplied
of the palaces.—Crowds of nobles and
Tremble, I h r n t h o u sullen tomb!
irocured in Winchester, Va., at a very low rule,
"The Despatch," -ho says', " is handed over for
trict oI'Missquri, arrived in St. Louis lust week, interior
Heiuen
shall
open
on
our
sight,
tributary chieftains \\vcrc continually sauntering 'xecution. He has no claim on mercy. Let Cajerhaps cheaper than any town in the Union of
a volunteer on his way to the Rio Grande. As through
,
•
Earth
bit
turned
lo
living
Main,
the halls, or loitering away their hours in )id make a target of him, for practice, killing hini
.lie same size.
tho order for volunteers to go South was counter- attendance
Kingdom of the. rnnsoim'd just—
the court. Rich carvings in .wood lead with blunt arrows. And h'ere we see thff
Individuals desirous of attending the Lectures,
" Earth lo earth and dual to dust!"
called a halt and enrolled himself in adorned theon
beautiful mats of palm leaf md result of utilitarianism.— of cotton mills, lococan procure information by applying to any of the
Captain Edmondson's company of mounted men covered the ceilings,
Then thy mount, Jerusalem,
floor. The walls were hung withcot- motives and steam engines. Sentiment, sighs,
Professors.
. DANIE'L CONRAD, Dean.
—
Shall be gorgeous us a gem;
for Santa Ft?, and left the Congressional field to ton richly stained,
skins oi wild animals, or 'oves, doves, darts, smarts, groans, serenades, pneWinchester, Va., June 19, 1846.
Then shafl in the desert rice
Col. Birch, a volunteer.candidate''of thq same gorgeous draperies the
of feather works wrought in :ry , all thrust aside for good coffees, good dinners,
Fruit* ofiiion: than Paradise;
N. B.—An announcement in pamphlet form,
politics.
Earth by angel foot be trod,
.
imitation
of
birds,
insects
and flowers, in glowing shirt buttons, darned stockings, and common eenso
detailing the course of each department, and the
One great garden of her God! •
radiance of colors. Clouds of incense from golt talks. We Will wagor, moreover, that the DesLow PRi'cBi OF WHEAT.—A lot of
1400
bushunusual advantages offered in this school, will be
Till nrn dried ihe martyr's tears
els of prime Illinois Wheat, was sold:in Now Vork censors diffused intoxicating odors through splen patch has more faith in broken heads than in broThrough a (houpand glorious years!
'orwarded, on application to the Dean. . >
on Tuesday, at 45c.,for which the purchaser, four did apartments occupied by tho nine hntulred am ken hearts,' and that as regards Marian Ramsay's
Now in hopo of him-\vo trust,
" Earth to enrlh unil dust to dust!"
months since, paid 73c.—making a clear loss of eighty wives and five thousand slaves of Monte- soft sympathies of the soul, he is an utter skeptic.
Boots, Shoes ami Uroguiis, Hats,
i28c. a bushel. • The Globe says—This is but one zuma.
[fsuch doctrines prevail,-then, indeed, is the world
Cai>s,Ti'unks,Carpeting,Carpet: Hags, dpc.
He encouraged science and learning, and pub' n the midst of a revolution, and' Cupid may as
of
the many losses -which has been sustained by.
T STEPHEN«' Shoe Store, Harpers-Ferry,
lie-schools
were
established
throughout
the
greatan excited and flushed market—it looks bad, but
well pack his arrows and his wings' in a sugar box,
you will find no dilliculty in making selecer part of his empire. The city of Mexico in his and put out for Oregon, lest he be made clerk to
we are told there are many a groat deal worse;
tions of the above goods—having within a lew
ExTRAOnmNAitY MALFOIUIATION Wo were
day, numbered twice AS many inhabitants as at a transportation line to inspect drays, and see *'
days received large additions—making my assort- informed yesterday of the most extraordinary
Father Miller ig again holding forth in Boston, present, and one thousand men were daily emment complete, viz: Gentlemen's, Ladies', Misses', freak nf nature we have over hud occasion to re- lie says the present war |s the commencement of ployed iu watering and sweeping its streets, keCp- goods on board."
Boy's and Children's Boots and Shoes, of cord, being> tlie birth of a living child with the the great contest between Gog and Magog, which itig them BO clean that a man could traverse the
The Past and tho. Present.
City and Eastern manufacture, of the moat' ele- heart outside of its chest. Thia remarkable phe- j» to precede the destruction of the'world. Ho whole city with as little danger of soiling his fee
On the afternoon of the first Wednesday ii
gant and fashionable styles. In the Hat way, the nomenon in the history of human nature is'iin ab- seems to bo determined that if the end of tliouiorW as his hands. A graceful police guarded the city uary, as wo wore walking along the lower
assortment is large and well selected, viz: extra solute and indisputable fact, however unlikely it is does not come, there shall never be an end to his Extensive arsenals, granerics, warehouses, un we paused a moment to glance from a distance at
Beaver, Russia, Casaimere,. iSilk and Pearl, to- to meet with credibility on the part of the public. absured speculations.
aviary for the moat beautiful birds, menageries the Cadets as they wheeled into .a line in front of
nether with Leghorn.and Palm Leaf;—Caps, The heart JH entirely outside of the body, and des>
houses for reptiles and serpents, a collection o the State House. Beside us stood a little worn
such as Clotli, Silk, Glazed and Velvet; Hair and titiite of tiny pericardium; thus even without this
EXTENSIVE CONTIIAGTB.—The Wilmin'gtoiiXia- human monsters, fishponds of marble, and publii old man, poorly attired, and trembling with age
Lpather Travelling Trunks; .Carpet Bags, and a natural protection it is protruded from tlie exter- zcttesayii:—"Wo have been informed that Clias. libraries, all on the most extensive scale, uddci and infirmity, who looked as if he was fast withfew hundred yards of Carpeting, to close out, at nal surface of the chest, which at that point bears I.-Dupont, Esq., has a contract with 'the Govern- their'attractions to the city of the Aztecs. Gor ering down into his boots and disappearing
great bargains. Call and examine my Goods, and a ma'rlt resembling a r.ic'ntrix, as if the flesh line ment for 70,000-yards of cloth for the use of the geousi temples—in which human victims wer through the soles. Some faint reminiscence of
nave 20 per cent.; it will bo to the intercut of all been opened; life heart pulled out, and the wouiu army.
sacrificed, and their blood baked in bread, or the! military glory had teen awakened by the sound
to do PO. and I respectfully solicit« call, being sa- suffered to grow up ngain. Each pulsation o
We learn, says.tho Philadelphia U. S. Gazette, bodies dressed for food to be devoured by tliepeo of the martial music as it came 19 his ears through
tisfied"you will not pn away dis-appoiiilcd.
course can be distinctly observed, and the whole that Mr. ({purge McCalmoht, proprietor of the j pio at'religions festivals—reared their jiyfatn'idii the dull and heavy atmosphere, and as he stood
ARNOLD S. STKt'llENS.
«i.-..~ *i.-'
i.:_i.—. edifices.
-.i.-c— n<i.~..^.....i
natural action of this delicate organ is made visi- Crescent Mills, near this city, IIUH also a contract ..ii..«.. <"••-•
far above
the highest
Thousand; transfixed, gazing at the line of grey uniforms, he
Harpers-Ferry, June 12, 1846—41.
ble to the immediate investigation of the eye.— lo supply the Government wilh a large quaniily of their brother men wore sacrificed annually.— seemed a fit Representative of the Past.
The facts above slated*reaclied UH by accident, lint of cloth.
" This here js 'lection day ?" he asked in a quivThe temple ofMaxtili, their war god, was so con
LAW IVOTICJU.
so incredible did they seem that special inquiry
ering voice, that seemed to come from the remote
A NEW DEVICE TO SCARE CHOWS.—Wo saw struc.ted that its groat alarm gong, sounding depth
NDREW KENNEDY has associated with was made in relation to the matter; -the attendof a subterranean mine.
to battle, roused the valley for three leagues
him in the Practise of Law, his son John ing phvBician in the case we understand was Dr. >lust week a novel method of'kecping crows from around, and called three hundred thousand armet
Wo replied in the affirmative.
the
corn
field.
A
man
who
liatUjeeii
much
annoyVV. Kennedy. One of them will be always found Wm. Riley.—Bate'mwe Sun.
to bo in tlie summer time,"he contined by them, Was'toldJJiat by extending a cord of Aztecs for the immediate relief of 'their monarch ued"Itused
at their office in Charlestown.
paralitically.
So vast was the collection of birds of prey, in a
CHESAPEAKE AND Onio CANAL.?—The .Cum- white'tiviiiexonnd his field, on poles about ten feet building devoted to.them, that 500 ;turkeys, the
They will attend to business in all the Courts
'It did."
11
of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke berland Civilian of Friday says:—'.' We have the high, iie would get rid o'f the.-ie'-troublesome birds. cheapest meat in Mexico, were allowed for their
Tlie governor will have a wet time on it for
pleasure of announcing to our readers, that the He tried it on a ten acre field, and-assurcd us daily'consumption. Such were the "Halls of the ;o set in his armed chair on the common."
counties..
ANDREW KENNEDY.
negotiation, to which .we referred in our last num- that before he put it up*hc lostal. least twenty hills Montezumas !" The summer residence of the
May 8, 1846,
J N O . W . KENNEDY.
Wo endeavored to explain to him that it was
ber has been perfected. We, therefore, unhesitat- of corn per day—bul'npt a crow had been seen in monarch, on the hill of Chapolte'peo, overlopkinj not the Artillery election, but he gazed piteously
NOTICE.
ingly assure the public, that operations will bo his field since—and that they will actually fly tho city, was surrounded by gardens of seyera nto our eyes, and shook his head in a bewildered
AVING purchased the entire interest of Mr,, speedily resumed upon the entire length of the un- round the field without daring to enter.
in extent, and here were preserved until the manner.
_"
[Upper.Marlboro'(Md.) Gat. • miles
James McDaniel in the concern of J. Me- finished portion of the canal, and that the con" I know he's got to set in his chair. I've,seen
middle of the last century, two statues of the Em
tractors
have
command
of
S800,OOU
to
ensure
the
Daniel & Co., together with the benches, lasts,
peror and Jtis father. The groat cypress trees the governor do it as much as a hundred times.—
"
Men
are
but
Children
of
n
Larger
Growth
!"
success
of
their
undertaking.
An
additional
sum,
and other tools belonging to him, the business of
which the Aztec sovereign and his associ This here rain will fetch all the powder and curl
Some forty Newark lads met a few days since, tinder
manufacturing BOOTS AND SHOES in. all its lully_ttd«iufite to meet every contingency, will he
out of his wig, and wipe out all the yaller ball
dies once held their moonlight revels, elill i '
near
a
pond,
and
after
dividing
tlinmeclves
into
ready
for
them,
when
necessity
shall
require
it.
branches, will hereafter be conducted at the stand
•-• •
•
•
- •
jiay feet i
from liis leather breeches."
.recently occupied by the firm, in my name, and on .Through tbe instrumentality of. the.-P.rosidenis.of.- It wasvirrvain- to '• attdmntrexplanatlonf'for:thS"'
the
Maryland,
and
New
York
mining
companies,
my own account. Mr. McDaniel beingappointed
old man was fixed in his opinion. His last words
my Agent in carrying on said business, will give money has been obtained to complete the canal,
as he moved his boots away in tlie direction-of the
to it, as heretofore,his well known skill and indus- under the provisions of the act of assembly of
cred, in the eyes of the native Mexicans; tho hil Granery Burying Ground, were,
again
the
late
affair
of
Matqmoros,
sending
stones
1845."
"
'
'
try, so that our old customers shall be accommoChapoltopec. Natural docuy and'a wanting . " Tltank Ood I ain't Governor of Massachuover the pond with pretty good ellect. But it of
dated hereafter with the same promptness and
• . ' .
population now mark the seat of power of tin setts!"
LOCUSTS.—'Myriads
of
these
insects
extend
30
seems
the
side
representing
tlie
Mexicans
proved
fidelity as heretofore.
'
great Mbntezumns.
or
40
miles
north
and
south,
in
Tennessee.
A
to
be
the
straightest
throwers,
which
.so
enragLOVE
OF
A
MOTHER.—The
three sons of an
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
writer in the. Memphis "-Eagle indulges' in no ap- ed the other, party, that they broke their lines, and 'RAISING BEETS..—The best beets we have eve
lady were invited to furnish her with an
May 8, (1st.) 1846.
prehension of injury to the crops. The locust rushed pell-mell around the pond and eiigugee in seen, says a writer In the Farmer's Cabinet, were eastern
expression of their love, before she went on_along_
say s he, never eats after it emerges from tlie grou nd. a real fight, at fist-cuffs, until a sufficient number rafsed in alternate rows with corn—tlie corn a ful journey.
One brought a marble tablet, with the
To my old Customers.
" It lives on its own song, a short, though merry
black eyes and bloody noses1 were counted, to crop. We have frequently seen carrots and ruta inscription of her name; another presented her
CIRCUMSTANCES beyond my control hav- life, of about two weeks ; that is to say about two of
their vindictive feelings ; when both par- btiga turnips grown in this way, and without any with a rich garland of.flowers;; the third, entered
Vy ing compelled me to adopt a new arrange- weeks after they appear, some may be seen dead. satisfy
apparent injury to the .grain • and we apprehent her preseilce, and thus accosted her:—" Mother,
ment for making a living, as shown by the above They gradually disappear, leaving their eggs de- ties withdrew from the field..
that beets and parsnips may be introduced in th I have neither tablet nor fragrant nosegay, but I
notice, I respectfully make known to my old CUB- posited in the tender limbs of trees, of the current
OF MEXICAN CHUKCIIES.—The wealth same way, and with equal success.
have a h e a r t ; here your name is engraved, here
•,tomers, that so far as they are concerned, they year's growth ; the eggs hatch a worm, which of WEALTH
Mexican, churches is nlmosy|ucredible.—
your memoir is.precious; and this heart, full of
shall lose nothing by the new arrangement', in be- falls to the ground, and, disappears for thirteen ThethoCathedral
DEATH OF JUDGE RANDALL.—The Philadel affection, will follow you wherever you travel, and
ilself, which occupies,^ the site of
ing served promptly and faithfully, and upon the years, when it rises again, a Locust: where it the idol temple of
Montczuma, con furnish gold -phia papers of Tuesday morning week, announce remain'with yovu wherever you repose."
most accommodating terms.
goes, what it eats, what form it assumes, during
to support a powerful army. The altar the death'of the Hon. Archibald Randall, Judge
My compensation as agent, depending upon the these thirteen years, is. unknown; though they enough
itself is made of pure silver, ornamented with gold; of the United States District Court. ~ He died oh
THE N.VTORE"6F"B6ME".^3It~irthe • nature',ot
success of the business, I respectfully solicit from rise where they fell."
'
surrounded by a balustrade surmounted with im- Monday morning. Judge Randall was-regardei some people to be miserable and make others so,
the public, the same generous patronage heretoages—these last and the railing are constructed as an ornament to the community in which he if they. can. .If their neighbors have ever been
fore extended to me. Respectfully,
CHEAP POSTAGE TO CONTINUE.—The Chair- of a compound of gold, silver and copper—more lived, and his demise has created :i vacuum whicl guilty of any imprudence, or have been in tho
JAMES McDANIEL,
man of the Committee on Post'Offices and Post valuable than silver. An olTor was nlado recent- cannot soori bo filled.
least careless, they are forever ringing it in their
May 8, (1st.) 1846.
Agent. Rouds in the Senate, declared, in.his place on ly to take this'balustrude, und'replaco it with anears. From such unhappy beings, good Lord deWHAT
WE
COULD
DO.—From
an
official
ropor
Tuesday,
that
po
change'
was
contemplated
in
life
other of tho same size and workmanship, of pure
liver ns. We would give more" for a sunny smile
Call, Price, aiid Buy!
rates of Postage. Tina announcement vv ill be re- silver, and to give a million of dollars besides I— of Gen. Talcott, submitted to Congress in 1^4
a kind word, when disappointment or sorrow
HAVE just returned from Baltimore, and arh ceived with general satisfaction in every part of Besides this, the church possesses immense en- the number of men in the United States, from 1 and
has overtaken us, than for'a pocket full of gold,
now openingat the Store Room,< recently oc- the country. Our Post Office Law, when next dowments in gold and silver vases, waiters, can- to 45 years of age, fit to do military duty, and fill —and
a farm to boot.
cupied by E. M. Aisquith, one of the cheapest, altered, will no doubt be so amended as to make dlesticks and precious stones, &.C.-—the most val- ly armed and equipped, t .was 1,778,333, exclusiv
of
uniform
companies,fire
companies,
and
citizen
most fashionable; and altogether most desirable postage still cheaper.
THE FOLLY OF FRETTING .-^Two gardeners,
uable of which are stowed away in chests and not enrolled, (about 1,600,000) making an aval
stock of
who were neighbors, had their crops of early peaa
closets. Mexico is said to be the only country in able
force
of
3,250,000,
which
could
be
called
hit
O"
We
take
the
following
extract
from
a
letter
Cloths, Casiimores, ' Vesting*, dec.,
which the church property remains in its untouch- service, in case of an emergency, in thirty days. killed by tlie frost. One of them came to* condole,
with the other.' "Ah !" cried lie, how unfortunate!
that it Has ever been my pleasure to oiler to the of Gen. Guinea, in reference to Gen. Scott—re- ed entirety; and the property which the church
you know, neighbor, that I have done nothing
citizens of Charlestown. Among my assortment, cent disclosures would seem to confirm what he holds in mortmain is climated at fifty millions. ~
The Correspondent of tho New Orleans Delta Do
but fret ever since 1 But bices me, you seem to
[Exchange paper.
every gentleman may find something to suit his says:—
writing from P-oimV.laabel, says that Whiskey
taste, and when they are assured that Cloths, &c.
selling at i$4 per gallon, Cider 50 cents per pin have a fine healthy crop coming. What are these?"
" Having good reason to believe that my claim
THE DEADLY FIBE OF AIUEHICANS.—:In every Tobacco $1 per pound, Writing Paper 50 cent " Why those are what I sowed immediately after
will'be offered-tou>er than they can be bought,for will
be
opposed
by
Major
Genc-ral
WinfieldJScott,
my loss." - " What coming up already?" said the
at any other establishment in the town, a call at an officer who has been for many years my junior, battle from the days of the Revolution to thiRtime, per quire, and sundries in like proportion.
fretter. " Yew," replied tlie other, " while you
'least may be reasonably anticipated.
says
the
Cincinnati
Enquirer,
tlicjireof
the
Ameriwho I am sure has labored for more than a quarter cans has been more terribly destructive than that
were fretting, I was working."
Clothing of every description will be made up of
A
WIFE'S
DEVOTION.—The
New
Orleans
pa
a century past, with far/ more zeal to cover me of any other nation of the world. The reason is,
at the shortest notice, in the most fashionable style, with
pers
of
the
8th
inst.,
state
that
tlie
lady
of
Cup
calumny and defeat my efforts to be employed
FAITH.—Tjjrow away faith with its trust for
and on the most reasonable terms.
an American never fires without bringing Page was in that city on her way to jpin her woun
in any service likely to redound to the safety and that
the past, love for the present, hope for the future,
May 8, 1846.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
his
gun
to
his
face—without
taking
gond
aim.—
ed
husband.
glory of my country, than he has ever labored to Look at'the battle ol New Orleans, where three
nnd you throw away all that makes sorrow bearaprovide for the national defence, and to defeat the thousand veteran British soldiers bit the dust, to
AN UNFORTUNATE SOUBRIQUET.—Tho Amer ble or joy lovely ; the best of us if God withheld
Iron! Iron!!
invading foe. I have determined to submit my
his help, would apostatize like Peter, ere the cock
HAVE now on hand a large assortment ofJJar claim to the President of the United States and some half dozen Americans—the battle of San Ju- cans have a more lively sense of the ludicrous tlm crew
thrice; and at times that help has wisely
and'Plough Irons, Horse-shoo Bars, small Secretary of War, confidently trusting to their cinto, where six hundred Mexicans were killed to any other nation,and willily seize upon every eli been withheld,
to check presumptuous thoughts,
round and square Bars, Band and Scollop Iron, known wisdom and justice for a decision which five or fix Texans—and now tlie two recent en- to laugh an individual down when they have n and teach how true
it is that the creature depends
other weapons to use against hiift. Gen. Scotl'
gagements
of
Gen.
Taylor's
troops,
when
twehe
Nail Rods, &c. Also,
will prove to the army and the nation that the
the Creator. Just so we suffer a wilful child,
CASTINGS— Such as Wagon floxes, Mould rights of the Unpretending soldier, always found hundred Mexicans are cut dpwn, and three hun- unfortunate " plate of soup is likely to prove lli on
of his political prospects. Tho papers a! who is tottering about in leijdjng strings to go
Boards, Pots, Kettles, Ovens Skillets, Mortars, upon the frontier when menaced by wars, will be dred taken prisoners, to (iii Americans killed and death
*
ready call him the " soup" candidate, and the wil1 alone for a minute and have a gentle fall.
Griddles, Sauce Pans, Tea Kettles, Extra Oven as much respected as those of the political tacti- .wounded!
* •.* *
*
*
*
*
*
ty newsboys have dubbed him '' MiirshaPY'ureen. '
and Skillet Lids assorted *izes. All of which I cian long accustomed to cringe and crouch in and
FANNY FORRESTER.—The marriugo of the Rev.
Temptation aims to teach a man that ho was
will sell low oh a short credit, or give great bar- about the political Metropolis, sacrificing tlie inter- Dr. Judson, the venerable missionary to India,
When you labor to injure another in husines fitted for his station and his station made for him;
gains for the cash.
THOS. RAWLINS.
ests and honor of the service at the shrine of mor- and Miss Emily Chiibbuck, (the charming Fanny or'reputation, you but sow the seeds of your own that fulfilment of his. ignorant desires will only
May 15, 1846.
bid thirst for the Presidency, which has unhappily Forrester, of. the fashionable magazine,) atUtica, ruin. No man can do an unjust deed, or perform mal;e his case the worse, and that
for a long time past turned the heads of many on the 2nd inst,, is announced.
an ungenerous act, that will not return with four
Providence alike la wiso
Scrap Plates for Sale.
worthy cf«e/» </cliques from their appropriate purfold vengeance upon his own: head. ,
In what In; gives find what denlw.
ORTY of the BEAUTIFUL EBGBAVISGS, used suits,
to .the. great annoyance of the good people
WOOLEN.—The war has set the manufactories
in the Lady's Book, will be sent to any person
A GEM.—In an account of a lost child in Misthe Union, and the neglect,,of their best inter- actively at work. Three large manufactories of Newspapers are too cheap in this favored land
on receipt of One Dollar. They are all from Steel of
not to be in the possession of every body. Eac] souri, going tho newspaper rounds, we find a ECUests—a
thirst
for
high
office—which
has
in
some
Philadelphia,
have
received
commissions
from
the
Plates, .and arc a handsome addition lo a Scrap cliques raged even moro in favor oj the British United States for the manufacture of 600,000 yards girl should make it a serious question to her beau timent, that simple expression of that confiding reBook. Address,
L. A. GODEY,
views of abolitionism than for placing our own sea- of kersey*, and 30,000 yards blue cloth, (or the " Do you take a uewapapar?"~-and if tho answo liance- in tho Divine case, which should characPublishers' Hall, Philadelphia.
bo in the negative, discard tho barbarian at once terize a believer in a Providence, we have never '
ports in a slate of defence against the assaults of use oi the U.S.Army.
June 5,1846.
Put no faith in tho promises of a beau who is toe seen surpassed. The little boy, narrating the
British war steamers."
LOVE-SUICIDE—A beautiful young lady in Del- parsimonious to take a paper. Reading met incidents of his wanderings, when night came
T COST! as the Season ii advanced—Six
An ordinance him been passed by the authori- aware county, la., having been compelled by her niuko tho heft citizens, tlm kindest und most lov on, says—" It g^ew very dark, and I asked God
pieces of Berage, beautiful style; 3 Lawn
Robes, with a few other Fancy Goods, the remain- ties of Charlotteaville, imposing a tax of Fifty Dol- father to marry a gentleman of fortune, though ing husbands, and the most affectionate fathers to take care of little Johnny, and went tq sleep."
der of our Spring supply of thene Goods. Those lars on all Circus and Animal Shows—and a tax she bad promised her hand to another, took poiEXACTLY So.—A wise man wilj sneak vii^\ qf
Washington Irving says,8omewherc,that who
who have not supplied themselves will do well to of Twenty Dollars on all exhibitions of Jugglery, sen in her collie tho morning after her marriage
Ventriloquisim, and the like, within I hut corpora- whilst at breakfast with her husband and parents, we are willing to appear poor, we have taken j his neighbrir, love his wife, educate hit, children,
call and examine them—they are a bargain.
• and subscribe for a good newspaper.
frbnvpoverty its shurpefMJUpg.
and expired in less than an hour.
tion or one mile thereof.
June 19.
J. J. MILLER.
Winchester Medical College.
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"EAftTH TO EARTH AND DUST TO
DUST."

Okucwl 3ntclligcme;

DISASTROUS FmK.—A destructive fire occurred
n Hannibal (Mo) on the morning of June 3d, by
which the provision and grocery ptore of John ts,
Guno, the iron store of D. Gauo &. Co., the drug
store of Chas. Glim, the boot and shoe store of J.
J. Higgins, and the grocery Btorp of II. Levin,
were consumed. A portion of Mr. Hifrgiiis' Block,
and the most of that of Mr. Levin were saved,
but the oilier suflbrera lost their whole stocks.—
The only insurance was $2000 upon the slock of
Mr. Higgins.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.—About 6 o'clock last
Thursday evening, as two lads were playing on
Pine street wharf they observed a female approach
the river stealthily and jump in* They immediately plunged in to her rescue, which thuy effected
with dilliculty, as she struggled violently to disr
engage herself from their grasp. •: Assistance being at hand she was hauled out of the water.—
Even then ehe made another attempt to jump in,
but was restrained, and after some persuasion and
threats of being taken to the watch house, she revealed her name and residence. Her parents are
out \ve.-t. and she boards in Bonsall street, whether she was escorted by her rescuers/ The lads
who saved her. life are only 17 or 18 years of age.
The girl is about 20 years of ago, and would give
no reason for her rash attempt other than that she
was tired of living. She has brothers residing
in Salem, N. J.^—1'hiladelfhia Ledger.
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NIMH NEW.
Arrival of Ilic Caledonia,
FIVE DAYS fcATKlf FIMMI JEUROPE.
Mediation oflrrcd liu England between (hf, U
dimes and Mexico—The Oregon Treaty m Kna
Jand—Jjfiitis Runnparlc arrnrd in England—Re
auction in the Col/on Market—Attempted Rciolu
lion—The. Markets, cf-c.
BOSTON, Juno 18, 6 P. M., 1846.
Tho steamship Caledonia, Capt. E. G. Lott
was telegraphed this morning at 13 o'clock.
The Cotton market has been reduced again to
a state of comparative quietude.
Prince Louis Napoleon has arrived in England
inert", and is about to leave for Florcnte, there
to join his invalid father.
- Jt would appear from what Mr. O'Conncll stated, that Sir Robert Peel is determined to press
forward the Irish Coercion Bill wjjen Parliament
, reassembles, after the Whitsuntide holydays. .
The Oregon question has now ceased to give
any anoasiness.
Freights at .Lircrptml—Tho Warlike tidings
.. per Cambria, have tended to check shipment* Iq
eomo degree, and a few houses having determined not to ship in American bottoms, tia» caused
some little enquiry for British vessels. .
There is not, however, a single American ship
in the port, unfreightcd. The amount of freight
going forward is still limited. In the absence of
much demand for passengers, ship business must
he considered dull, notwithstanding tho unusual
scarcity of tonnage.
The Paris paper La Presse, of Monday, reached
our office last night, which announces that orders
had been .-out. by the Minister of Marine to Brest,
and the other military harbors, to despatch a'llmnberof ships Co IheGulf of Mexico to reinforce the
squadron 'ulationed. there, in consequence of the
war between the United Stales and Mexico.
,'JPfie Overland mail of May 1st reached London
festcrday. It possesses no political, and litllo
commercial interest. The seeds of another contest In the Sikh country were sown at the termination of the late war.
Portugal has been the scene of another attempt
at revolution, consequent upon a change of the
ministry. It appears that for the Portuguese it
would have been a more than ordinary energetic a flair.'
ORE.OON TERRITORY.—British Parliament.—.
Mr. Hume asked whether the government had
been officially informed that the President of the
"United States liad received directions, from Congress to give notice to this country of their intention to terminate the joint bccupancy of the
Oregon territory, and whether that notice had
been given.
Sir Robert Peel—I can have no objection to
answer the question the honorable gentleman has
put to me, by stating tha'l the American President
has given to their Majesty's Government the formal notice, neccessary for the termination of the
existing convention, at the termination of the
year. And in doing so, the President has adopted the terms which were assented to by both Houses of the Legislature of the United States.—
That the notice was given with the view of lead'" 1 an amicable adjustment of the differences
[Hear,
r en the two countries on this subject.

other side the cholera broke out unexpectedly at
Orenbourg, in tho mines of tho Ural mountains ;
it crossed the Volgn, and set its foot in Europe1, at
.Cnsan, only 2,000 kilometers from St. Petersburg.
If the accounts we have received are e.vaot, it has
taken a most irregular direction. It hns advanced
from west to norm find docs not peem to have followed the hanks of the river, as in island in
1832.
.TUB MARKETS.
TUB LIVERPOOL Con* MARKET, June 3, 1840.
—No improvement has taken place .in the grain
trade here, milwilhslnjrding tho large majority by
which the second rending of the Corn Bill has pas.
scd in the Houpe of Lords. On Monday last the
1st inst., there was a full demand for homo grbwu
wheat, and the rate of last week obtained with
much difficulty. Scarcely any thing dune in foreign wheats. Certificates were inquired for at
from 10s to 10s. Od. per quarter.
Flour was almost unsaleable, though freely offered at the recent reduction. The demand, for
wheat yesterday was inactive, and prices although
not altered from thoso of the 1st inst., could hardy be maintained. A few parcels of wheat in bond
were taken on certificates at 10s and Gd perquarr .- . - ' - .
'
i
Flour was very dull at Liverpool. Fine and
grood useful wlieats, on n limited .demand, reced!U again still further in value, and on the Sd
inst., making tho decline from 2d. lo 3d. per 70
Iba. upon the rates of that day. Freed and all inferior parcels were very unsaleable on still lower
terms. Choice lots of fresh Irish flour were in
moderate request at last quotations, while other
descriptions fell: Canadian must be noticed rather
limn cheaper. Indian Corn, although a few furIhcr.parcels were taken to .day for shipment to
Ireland, must bo noted, as per quarter, below the
rales of this day week. No sales of bounded
kvltcat have been reported to-day, but of western
L'ainl flour one or two parcels have been disposed
of at 22 shillings per barrel, to arrive; Philodolihi;i, under lock, is offered at 20s Gd. to 31s.

THE WAR WITH MEXICO,
FllOM TUK ARMV OF OCCUPATIONS

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER NEW YORK.
The New York arrived at New Orleans on the
4th instant, bringing advices from Brazos St. la•o to the 9th instant, at half past 10, A. M. The
4. O. Times has Galveston papers to the llth
nst. News was anxiously expected from Col.
iVilson's expedition to Reinosa, as it is stated
hat Canales and all his force, consisting of from
welve to eighteen hundred cavalry, are concenrating there, and will no doubt show fight. Col.
iVilson's command amount to about eight hunIred. He has with him Desha's Mobile Voluneers and Price's Texan Rangers.
Tlie news of Gen. Taylor s promotion to the
'rade. of Brevet Major General, has diffused joy
hrough all ranks- in the army and in tlie State of
Texas.
The delegation from the Louisiana Legislature
was to leave Point Isabel on the 7th insf^on/their
vay to Matamoras, to present the thanks of that
body to old " Rough ami Ready."
There was a.little sickness amongst our voluneers, diarrhoea, arising from the change of food,
and condition of life. They will soon get inured.
Important Rumor from the Army.—A letter,
says the New Orleans Tropic, of the l-lih inst.,
England has offered her mediation between the IBS been received in town, which states that Gen..
mtea States and Mexico. Mr. Pakenham has Arista has sent proposals to Gen. Taylor for an
"received instructions to that effect from the Bri- armistice, and that he had established his headtish Government by the Caledonia.
quarters at Monterey with 15,000 men. Gen.
The second reading of the Irish Coercion Bill Taylor is said to have Sent back an answer that
is to take place on Monday next.
" he would meet Gen. Arista at Monterey;" We
Respecting the fate of the Ministry the impres- have no doubt of the truth of this rumor.
sion is, that Sir Robert Peel is far in advance of
News from the Interior nf • Mexico^—A. gentle%his colleagues, and that he is anxious to apply to man largely concerned in business in Matamoras
sugar the free trade principles which lie has ex- and.San.Louis Potosi, arrived at Matamoras on
tended to corn.
the 5th inst., direct from the latter named place.
The annual statement of the exchange is giv- He represents-the news of the defeat of the Mexien, comparing the incqme wibh expenditure for cans has spread a wonderful alarm in.." the intecurrent year—anticipated surplus of. two million rior," whenever it is announced: It is also stated
two hundred, pounds. But the increased expendi- that the people resolutely refuse to take arm's
ture in Navy and Ordnance'departinents this year, against the Mexicans. This news is confirmed
only left a surplus of seven hundred and seventy- by the arrival of another traveller from Tampico,"
six thousand, of which seven hundred thousand who stated that he met a " government express"
.was received from China.
looking after the Mexican army, with orders for it
From Wilmer's & Smith'* European Times, June I.
to retire to Tampico,
' •
Our.oldflnd excellent friend, General Armstrong,
Texan Cacalry.—We-'were informed at Galhas-been figuring.conspicuously in the English' veston, that Texas would send ffleen hunrlrcd
press since he sailed on Saturday in the Great mounted men to Malamoras. Three weeks ago,
Western. We were aware at the time that the a genlleirian travelling in Fayclte and Washing' General was the bearer of an oiler from the British ton counties, in a journey of fifty miles, met over
to the American Government relative to the Ore- five hundred men. This fifteen hundred does not
gon question, and we so f stated in our paper by include seven companies now on tho frontiers.—
. that steamer.
Texas has now, over twenty-four hundred men
Connected with the mission of General Arm- in the field. Some of the mounted gunmen from
strong, we may noticea rumor which has obtained Eastern Texas have had lo march over seven
currency in London. In the monetary circles of hundred miles to reach their place of destination.
the city, it is whispered that the Americans have
[Tropic.
_JJai_med..the.interventien oflhe British Coveniment
Ampu'dia Wishing to Learn.—Gen. Ampudia
to settle the dispute with Mexico. The fact may expressed himself anxious to learn one thing of
be so; but \ve cannot credit it.—It bears improba- he Americans, and said if lie could d o i t he
bility on ita^fronL Peace, we grant, is a blessing hought he could make his soldiers fight belter.—
which ought not <o be slightly sacrificed, but the ['he American officer to whom lie spoke, delightUnited States are quite able to setlle their differ- *d with his enquiring mind, asked him what he
ences with the Mexicans without intervention; if 0 much wished to learn? lie replied with great
. (hey are not, the race has sadly degenerated since implicity "learn to swear those big words the.
the days of Washington and the battle of New Americans talk at Their, soldiers."
Orleans. The Standard of last night has the folCaptain May's Sirpr;/.—Capt. May received
lowing, in reference to the subject:—
lis sword, and .immediately replied to the letter
The statement made in the London Morning sent with it. He expressed the greatest pleasure
Herald, that ministers have determined to offer at the compliment paid him by his fellow citizens
the meditation of the British government to ar- of the District of Columbia. • We are surprised
. range the differences between the United States .o learn that his letter has not been received in
and Mexico, is the most important news of the .his city.
•
•.
..
•
morning, and has excited much interest. The
PLAN
OF
THE
CAMPAIGN
AGAINST
MEXICO.—
intention to tender this mediation was communicated to the diplomatic representatives of the two The New Orleans Picayune, of the 5lh inst., constales yesterday, and the necessary powers will ains a plan of (he Mexican campaign tinder Gen.
—he forwarded to :Mrrl>ttkenhanT,"Wr-"mhil6teli"at Paylory in-which his course of operation will be;
Washington, by the Caledonia steamer, which irst, the capture of the town of Carnargo, situate
on the Rio Grande, 250 miles by water above
will sail from Liverpool to-morrow morning.
Measures will also be taken to have the propo- tlalamoras, EO soon-as transports can be procured
sition made to the government of Mexico with the 'or the troops, for which purpose Gen. Taylor has
least possible delay. It is almost unnecessary to dispatched Cant. Saunders of the army, to. New
say that the universal hope is, that the ineditaion Orleans. Before reaching Camargo, tho army
should prove successful; for, independent of the vill have to take (he town of Reynosa, which is
desire lor a speedy settlement-on the common ictwe.en Malamoras and Carniargo. The latter
ground of humanity, there is great apprehension own will be the basis'of operations upon Montefelt that if hostilities were protracted, the mari- rey as the depot of supplies. From Calnargo to
time states of Europe would run great risk of be- Monterey is 120 miles, and the country more ferile than that between Alatamoras and Monterey,
ing involved in the quarrel.
n
The Rates of Insurance.—The undrrwritcrsare jeneral Taylor designs to be at Monterey '" "
1
uly,
where
it
is
supposed
tlie
Mexicans
will
make
making a rich Jiarve.-l out of the fears of the fastidious. The rales of insurance yesterday to New a stubborn stand, if at a'l, during the war.
It adds, that if the troops under Gen. Taylor
York and New Orleans were, on British vessels
occupy Monterey, the whole of Mexico ihis side
as high as GOs. to 105.-. percent.
By the way,, some of the French papers insist >t Sierra Madrc will be in the possession of the
that the experimental squadron, which recently United States, including- the mining districts o
left the Downs,hasothc-r objects than those which New Leon, New Mexico, Santa. Fe, Chihuahua
are avowed. The squadron, it is pretty freely in- &c., &c. This calculation is ha-ed somowhal
timated, is intended to watch the conduct of the upon the Idea that the United States will order
American.-, in the Mexican quarrel. Sealed or- an expedition from the Missouri river upon tho
ders, they add, direct the tqnudron to the Gulf of Northern provinces. If tin* should be done tho
Mexico. This, we need hardly Fay, is nothing whole of North Mexico will bo in our possession.
more than hazarding a guess. It may be true; Such a disposition of the forc'es of the Unitei
States would end thu war at once. 'But if it di'
but the probabilities are thiit it is false.
The opposition Pariu journals all side with, the not, our army would hold the key to the whole ol
United States, and predict an early conquest of South-Mexico, ijnd the {rules of thticapilol would,
Mexico,, The apprehension caused by theJMi'xi- speaking in n military sense, be in the powssioi
can war weighed on the Paris money tn'arket.— of General Taylor.
The closing scene in the French Chamber of lie
PARF.DES AND THE MEXICAN WAR.—Captain
putiea showed that M. Thicrs has lost none of his Fitzhugh,
oflhe steamship Mifwisyippi, of Ponau
pugnaciousness. He had a smart tilt with his cola, according
to the N. O. Delta, reports tlnii
grand adversary, M. Guizot, in which the. calm "Paredeslms several
thousand men and one mil
philosophy of tlie First Minister was more than a lion nf dollars, with which
he intends to take tin
match for tlie fiery little historian of the Consu- field in person and prosecute
tho war. I cunno
late.
learn how he has ruined the money, but I prcsumi
The Commercial Treaty between Prussia and from Manning's house. Payment of interest an<
Turky, which has been so long in preparation, was dividends
o'f all kinds aru suspended, incliidini
• igned on the 30lh of April.
even tho British allotment from tho products o
The news from Caucassas is not important.
the minus."
THE CHOLERA..—We have already stated thai
the cholera hud made ita appearance in some o
REMAINS OF COM. UAIINEV.—Tho remains o
• '.the provinces of Persia, carrying death into the this brave officer are to be removed to the Allt
rinciple towns. It has spread from Bokhara tc glieny Comelry at some early day, which we be
lerat and Meshia, ana* has now taken the direr. lieve is not yet appointed. This is an occasior
tions from the Caaplun Sea to Teheran and lupa, which will bring out pur citizens en masse to d'
han. Late accounts from Odessa state that i honor lo the gallant dead. \\Y learn that Fran
bad craved the Russian territory and appoarec cis Johnnui, F.-'j , will deliver an address. W
• suddenly at Tifiits, (alien a n o i I h c i n l y diri.-c.lioi rejoice that one .-.o able and gifted has been sc
the Caspian and the Black ecas. On the lectcd for the fiurpoye.J'illfiiiirg American.

f

(General intelligence.
Fire at <|ue.brr.
The Gazette of that City, furnishes tho folioWng particulars as to tho destructive fire at Quotec :—
Our u n f i i r t i i n n t p , we had almost said doomed,
•ity, has IIPOM visited by another conllng>alion,
vhioh, IIR regards the loss of life, exceeds by fur
he two awful visitations of last year.
Yesterday (Friday) evening, about 10 o'clock,
i fire broke out in the b u i l d i n g known as the
' Theatre Royal, St. Louis," in the neighborhood
f the old Chateau. The Messrs. Harrison, from
.'anada West, had been e x h i b i t i n g during tho
vcclt, In the above place, their illuminated Diorama. At tho- close of .last evening's exhibition,
I'hen tho audience were about coming out, a camhinc lamp .suspended from the ceiling is said to
lave fallen and ignited the curtain in front of the
Instantly the place was in ablaze; and
> tage.
he theatre being crowded—in the rush which entied to escape, from the ilamcs, (the only mode
if egress being through a narrow passage,) not
ess than from forty-live to fifty human beings pershed.
Forty-tlirco of-the bodies have been got olit of
lie ruins; somo of them awfully mutilated—olhTB only partially disfigured, having apparently
ied from suffocation. Providentially a consid-.
Table-number of the audience had got out heore tho alarm was given, otherwise tho loss of
ife would have been much greater. The weahcr nt the lime was calni—tncte being scarcely a
reath of wind, through which, and (lie exertions
f llio military, the firemen, and the police, the
ire was confined to the buildings in which itorigiiatcd.
A general gloom has been thrown over the city
y .this fearful (falamity—Which has occurred, as
icaras may be, midway belwecn the'two periods
f the fires of last year—all the melancholy reolleclions of which are added to tile yet moro
ieastrous circumstances of the present catnstroihc. . In the preceding list, our readers will obervo the names of many of our most respected
ilizcns; whose loss will be long felt, not pn(y..by
lie respective families to which they belonged,
tit by the communHy "of" whichlhey f6rmed"a
art.
Lieut. Hamilton and the daughter of Commisary Gen. Ray, were both burnt to death. They
vere to have been married in a few days.
A.YOUNG ROGUE.—A boy named Edwin Bray,
bout 12years old,in the employpf Dr. Marden,
t Skowhegan, Me., has been playing tlie impos:r after a strange fashion, lie pretended, under
lie manipulations of the Doctor, to fall into a
nesmeric sleep, in which state he made many
vonderful revelations. Among other things he
censed an innocent boy of stealing, and arrangd his plans with so much skill as apparently to
make out a strong cage. Subsequent investigaion however, proved that the juvenile clairvoyant
vus himself the thief,.and he has since confessed
lie crime.

Mexican Force In tlio nrli.nii of tho Eighth
nnd Ninth Itlny.
• The official reports of General ARISTA, under
dale of Matamoras, May 14, 1840, published in
the government Dinrio of May 20, at the city oT
Mexico, show clearly, BO far as they can bo re>
Hod upon, that tho Mexican force- amounted (o
very nearly, if riot quite, 6,000 men. It says:
"The file of documents contained In No. 1,
will make known to your Excellency our number
of killed and wounded, and of the dispersed who
have not yet presented themselves, and that the
corps of the army are re-united, forming a total
of 4,000 men, including the prisoners received in
exchange, and exclusive of the numerous reinforcemenis, whose reports have not yet come in
nt tho moment when this express ia dispatched."

Friday Morning, June 26,1846.

ACTION OF THE 8-rn.
KII.I.KD—Officer*, 4, non-coinralwioned da., anil
private*
98
WOUNDKO—Officer* 11, non-commlssloned ila,
nnil private*
111',
DiRrKtisED—Non-coinmiteioncd officers and pri\UlC9

'X

210

ACTION or THE 9nr.
KILLED—Officers C, non-cofnmluioned do., anil
private*
•
154
WouNDrD—Officefs 23, non-commMoned do.,
anil privates
205
DISI-KIIHKU— Officers 3, non-commissioned do,,
and privates
156
Totiil

of 3tffet00n.

515
775

DREADFUL ACCIDENT AT ROCHESTER.—On
Friday, a heavy storm of rain, accompanied by a
hurricane, visited Rochester, N. Y. A school
honse on Parker street, was deprived of its roof,
and the brick gable and chimney were driven into
the female department.
. The department contained about 100 children,
and I ho brick and timbers, fell in all parts of the
school, injuring more or less nearly all the children, but killing none. •
Tho whole number of children reported to bo
badly injured, is 64, all but three or four of whom
it is supposed will recover.
The boys' department was uninjured except in
the roof, and in about two feet square of the ceiling which was broken through by the timbers and
bricks.; Mnssesof life roof wore carried 200 yardd,
and the heaviest portions 20 or 30 feet. We think
that the building was slightly put up. Many trees
in the vicinity were blown down. The storm produced some damage in other respects. The rain
fell in tbrents, and nearly filled up'hmny of the
tellers on Main and Buffalo streets. Many fruit
trees-were blown down, and two or three unfinished buildings were partly demolished. Many of
the poslB of the telegraph were blown down, and
the line was not in operation the remainder of the
day.
CORN. MEAL IN./JRELAND.—The Dublin correspondent of the Morning Chronicle says: ''Tho
use of Indian meal has now become quite general
throughout the country, and the people prefer it
to the potato, the enormous price of which, for
some months past, had placed it beyond the reach
of the laboring classes. One- good effect of this
change in the food of the humbler classes is a reduction in the price of potatoes, both for seed and
for immediate consumption."

Gen. Taylor mid tho I'roiilency*.
Though the movement recently made in n6mo
quarters to bring the name of Gen. Taylor before
the people as a candidate for tho Presidency, may
bo rather tho impulse of feeling, than tho calm
deliberation of a better judgment, yet we think
its mere agitation will produce evil. It is of no
consequence to us, whatever, whether Gen. Tayr
lor be Whig or Democrat, he has proved himself
to be a Soldier, and there let him remain, for the
present, at least, to lead our forces to victory.—
Let not his political ambition bo aroused, and he
made to enter the arena of party politics—let not
party spirit be invoked to cripple his^jfluence and
weaken his efforts, which must Burn^De the case,
if this ill-advised movement is seconded by the
discreet and thinking men of the. country.
The New York correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger thus speaks of the recent movement
in that city relative to Gen. Taylor and the Presidency :—
"The meeting called for last evening for the purpose of nominating Gen. Taylor for the Presidency
was a decided failure BO far as its avowed object
was concerned.. But eighty people attended.—
Amongst them, however, very fortunately, were a
fe.v discreet heads, who adroitly managed to turn
the current of affairs from their intended channel,
and converted the meeting into a mere, and very
laudable assemblage, for giving utterance to the
gratitude entertained by our community, toward
the General, for his late brilliant military services,
and to the great and universal esteem in which he
is held here, as an officer and a fellow citizen.—
All's well that ends well.'"

Masonic Cclcbrnticru.
On Wednesday last, tho Anniversary of St.
John the Baptist, was duly celebrated by Charity
laagc, No. 111, of Harpers-Ferry. Tho Prdcession numbered about UK), and presented an Imposing and commanding appearance. The now
Amateur Band of that place preceded (he line, and
gave an additional Interest to tho scene. After
marching through the streets, the Procession
movcd'to the Methodist Episcopal Church, where
a large number of citizens, among them a .goodly
number of the fair ladies of the town and neighborhood, were already in waiting. Tho Rev. Mr.
HEAD opened the ceremonies with an eloquent
and appropriate Prayer. An Address, briefly recapitulating the' origin, rise and progress of Masonry—its claims to the favorable consideration
of tho world, arid the advantages resulting from its
being duly appreciated and acted upon, was then
delivered by A. J. O'BANNON, Esq., of this town.—
From the short time which Mr. O'Bannon had to
prepare his Address, it Wits a most creditable production, and gave very general satisfaction to tho
members of the fraternity and the largo concourse
of citizens and strangers in attendance. The
ceremonies were concluded nt the Church by a
Benediction, froth P. G. M. REED, of Winchester.
Convention Meeting in Clarke.
We are requested to say that in consequence of
tho harvest interfering, the Convention meeting
proposed to be hold in Clarke County on Monday
last, did not take place, but was postponed until the
fourth Monday of July .(court-day.) Several Speakers may be expected to be present on the occasion,
and tho citizens of the County generally are invi.
*.ed to attend.
Tho County Levy.
More than usual diffie.ul ty was experienced in
ixing the Levy for the ensuing year. To meet
tho. necessary appropriations for the County, a
slight increase had to be made. The County Levy
this year is ninety cents on the $100—lost year
eighty.
The Parish Levy this year is seventy-five cents.
—last year sixty cents.
Among the appropriations made by the Coun;y, we are gratified to name the following:—.
For erecting a new Bridge over the Opequon,
above Smithficld, on the road leading to Winchester, $500,00.
For putting Railing around the Court-House
yard, $250,00.
• (
For alterations to the Jury Boxes/$25,00.

Congress.
But"very little of interest, save the rather.irregnhir discussion of the Tariff Bill, has taken place
in Congress during the last week. The Whigs
are confident in their predictions that no change
can he made in the iniquitous Bill of '42, but we
Berkeley Springs.
shall rely, on the patriotism of our party and their
These Brings have long since becomo the faDEDICATION OF JACKSUN HALL.—Jackson Hall
duty to the whole country, to rise superior to self- vorite resort of the health-seeking invalid. The
3 to be dedicated, with patriotic ceremonies, in
interest and base subserviency to the manufactur- present season it is anticipated will be a very full
Vashington, on the Fourth of July. Commitlee
ing interest of the North.
one, as the accommodations are now superior to
f reception, arrangements, &c., and marshals
THE CHOLERA.—Rumors are mentioned in the
lave been appointed, and it promises to be a Montreal
any which have been heretofore presented.—
papers.that
the
dreadful
cholera
has
The Trenty."
plendid affair:
.. ' ,
O'FERRALL & Co., it will be seen by reference
again made its appearance at Quebec—striking
It is now universally believed, that the north- to advertisement, have leased, in addition to their
THE MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.—The Telcgroph this point of the Western continent first, as it did
jetween New York and Washington is so full of before. The Montreal Herald takes advantage of j west boundary treaty has been ratified by the Se- own fine hotel, the "Pavilion House," recently '
jusiness that it is almost impossible to forward the rumor to urge upon the municipal authorities ' nate. It is also stated that the ratification was kept by Col. Strother. This will enable these
any news for the papers. _The receipts are from the necessity of making adequate sanitary provi- adopted by a vote of 41 to 14. But tho secrecy of
gentlemen to afford ample accommodations for all • '
8150 to $200 per day, at the Philadelphia office, sions, especially in the matter of cleanliness.
executive session has not yet been removed either
who may visit them, and that too, in the most
ays the New York Mirror, and they are also very
PROSPECTS AHEAD.—Business, &c.—The bus- from the proceedings-of the Senate or from the pleasant and agreeable manner.
ieavy iu Baltimore and Washington.
iness interests of this country are on a sounder provisions>.of the treaty. When these shall have
DEATH OF THE Hon. HENRY MIDDLETON.— fooling than they ever were in any former period been laid before the country fully and officially,
Dentistry.
The Hon. Henry Middleton, who from early life of our history. Our merchants have their busi- we shall take occasion to express our own views
Dr. McCormick, Surgeon Dentist, is now 'on a
less
more
fully
under
their
command;
they
have
ms . held a distinguished place in the politics of
visit to this place, and we advise our friends to
* ".
South Carolina and of the Union, and for some ess paper out, arid have been doing a safer bu'si- upon the subject.
;ive him an early call. The reputation Dr. McC. *
If rumor states thp stipulations of the treaty as acquired, would render it a work of superero'ears represented tlio government of the United less than ever before. The banks, too,.asa general
tiling,
with
Jhe
exception
of
two
or
three
jtalea at the Court of Russia, died in Charleston
correctly, they provide that its "basis shall be gation on our part to say any thing of his skill.—
mall country banks, are as sound as they have
on the 14th instant.
And we vyould only remark thatour citizens would
iver been, and every thing betokens a prosperous the 49th parallel of latitude, from the Rocky moun- find it more advantageous to give their dental work
MILITARY.—At 'Fairfax Court House, a. Volun- career. A plethora in the money market will be tains to the straits of Fuca—England to retain to an almost resident practitioner in preference to
eer Company is forming under the command, we me of the natural .results of the. late unfounded possession of Vancouver's island, and to enjoy the an itinerant Dentist, who is "hereto-day and gone
lelidve, of an admirable commander, Major FAIR- "ears of scarcity.—N. Y. Sun, .
navigation of the Columbia river until the expira- to-morrow," and consequently has ho reputation
AX. At tho time of our last accounts the names
to gain or lose by his operations.—-Free Press.
Robert Tyler, Esq., has been elected Captain tion of the charter of the Hudson Bay Company,
if about .thirty young, men had been registered;
In addition to the above very deserved notice of
and an address has been published by them, call- of the, Washington Guards, of Philadelphia, a which has same seventeen.years to run."
Assuming this to be true, or very nearly so, it Dr. Mc'CoRMiCKJ \ve need but say that during a.
ng for the co-operation of a sufficient number to company of volunteers who are organizing, for the
mrpose of offering their services to the President. is manifest that the treaty settles our long vexed practise of several years in our immediate neighcompletc.the corps.
At Union and Uppcrnille a similar effort is makNEW COTTON FACTORY.—A cotton factory is controversy upon terms far more advantageous to borhood, helms given the most entire satisfacng. Upwards of fifty names have enrolled.—
[ohn C. Murray, Esq., a: gentleman eminently about to be erected at Reading, Pa., with a capital us than have ever before been offered by England. tion. . Being thoroughly skilled in his profession,
It is well known, indeed, that Great Britain has and having a reputation to te sustained, he looks
lualified, has been elected Captain, and Messrs. of $300,000.
idward C. Murray and
-Ilillifer, first and
McNyLTr.—We find among the privates of a claimed, steadfastly and from the first, as her boun- farther than his own immcdjate.interest in exe-_;
second Lieutenants.
.. - •
company called the Guards, in Ohio, for Mexico, dary line the channel of the Columbia river'ffom cuting. work entrusted to his hands. He has now
These two companies-design proflbring-their Col. McNulty, late clerk oT the- H6use'of"Repreits mouth up to the parallel of 40dg., and that she at his room some most beautiful specimens of teeth,
services as part of Virginia's requisition, and from sentatives.
•has more than once proclaimed the impossibility and those of our citizens minus these important
!he material of which they are composed, we doubt
MAJOR RINOGOLD'S EFFECTS—A letter from of receding from that basis of negotiation. The appendages, should give him an early call.
not, if taken into service, they will do honor to the
'Old Dominion."—Leesburg Chronicle.
\Tew Orleans to the Charleston News, says :—
country between the-Columbia river and that parThreshing Machines, &c.
The coat, boots, and complete' uniform_pf the allel which the present treaty is said to stipulate,
See the advertisement of Messrs. YONSON &
THE PHILADELPHIA FURNITUHE SOLD.—Mr. late
Major Ringgold, with his holsters, " housing has not yet been carefully surveyed or measured.
""akenlmm, the British Minister, has purchased the and saddle
HANVEY in to-day's paper. They are prepared to
bloody red," were sent to .his friends
magnificent suit of chamber furniture manufactur- at Baltimore in the brig Architect, Gapt. Grey, But no doubt, we believe, is entertained that at accommodate the farmer at the shortest notice,
ed by Crawford Riddell,n.f Philadelphia, and exhib- which cleared for that port yesterday :—The boots least two large States may be formed out of it.—
with the various articles necessary to his calling.
t e d a t t h e Fair, valued at $8,000 ! Some say tad been cut from his feet, and the front.of the
However-this may be, tho treaty, as rumor de- Their Threshing Machines, particularly, are spoic intends presenting it to his Sovereign, Queen saddle
torn away. From the judg- scribes it, gives us about three degrees of sea-coast
Victoria, as a sample of what the Yankee median- nent ofcompletely
ken of in the highest terms. One of the firm, Mr.
a person in horses and riders I learn that
cs can do. Others say the Minister, who is a Major Ringgold
on the Pacific, with the eventual exclusive navi- YONSON, will.be in our neighborhood about the 1st
must
have
been
standing
in
his
single man, intends being single no longer: At stirrups, giving orders, with body facing a little to gation of the chief river on the western slope of
of July, when those wishing to examine his. maill events, the ladies at the Fair insist upon it that
left. The ball, it is inferred, came from the our continent. The treaty 'allows, the sommon chines, &c. will,have an opportunity of doing so.
Mr. Pakenham must now marry.^—Phil. Courier. the
rear of the left and passed in his front, shattering navigation to this river, not to British subjects geOdd Fellows Procession.
DESTRUCTIVE FRESHET.—The Norfolk Beacon the thigh about midway.
nerally, but to the Hudson Bay Company; and
The Dedication of the new Lodge at Harpers-_
contains (leliete from Roanoke, Va., giving acLIBERALITY OF A WASHINGTON MECHANIC.— this, it is rumored, for a limited period. But all
counts of d destructive freshet which has occur- Wo record with pleasure the following instance
Ferry on the 4th July, promises to be a most inred on llio Roanoke, Neuse, Tar, and Cape Fear of liberaHty, which has been communicated to us these topics may be discussed much more to the terestirjg-QccasiorL., If a fair-proportion of tho
r
»!orsj.inundating., and degtrgying-flll.the^crops >y a respectable gentleman who is well acquaint- purpose, when tho articles of the treaty shall'have
Brethren who have already signified their intenlirough large sections of country.
ed with the fact, and thinks that the worthy me- been fully made known to the country.
tion of being present, are enabled to do BO, at least
referred to is deserving of honorable men• [ Washington Union.
DEATH OF A MEJIIIER OF CONGRESS.—Tho chanic
500 Odd Fellows will be in Procession. A geneion
along
with
those
who
have
made
generous
Washington Union of Saturday says:—" We re- lonations towards the Bible Society and other exral attendance from all the Lodges in the immedi•The
Mediation
Instructions.
"
gret to announce the death of Hon. Richard P. cellent institutions and religious bodies. Mr.
The National Intelligencer of Tuesday, says: ate neighborhood will of course be expected. An
llerrick, representative in Congress from New James B. Phillips, of this city, plasterer, contribu" The most important item which we find in. the extra train of Cars will run on the Winchester road
York, which occurred this evening at 0 o'clock,
without solicitation, about six hundred dollars'
at his boarding-house, (Mrs. Harrison's Pennsyl- ted
newspapers in connexion with the news brought for the accommodation of those who may wish to
worth
of
work
on
the
new
"Central
Presbyterian
vania avenue,) after a painful illness of about Church," under tlie pastoral care of the Rev. Mr. by the Caledonia—viz: that instructions have been be in attendance.
three days."
Tustin. This plastering has-lately been comple- sent out to Mr. Pakenham to proffer the mediation
INSTALLATION OF THE REV. ME. TUSTIN.—
MILITARY SPIRIT IN THE WEST.—A corres- ted by Mr. Phillips in a workmanlike manner, as of Great Britain between tho United Slates and
pondent from Memphis, Tennessee, of the Gth any one may observe who goes inside of that sa- Mexico—though concurred in by all the papers of The Rev. Mr. Tustin was installed pastor of the
" Central Presbyterian church," Washington, in .
instant,,remarks on "tho volunteer spirit of our cred edifice. We understand that, on the comlittle city of 8,000 people. It had six companies pletion of the work, Mr. Phillips generously sent Boston and New York, is not confirmed by any the presence of a large and deeply interesting auready for the field before the act passed Congress, the building committee a receipt in full for the thing which has transpired here (in Washington.) dience, on Sabbath week, by a committee of the
Wo do not doubt, however, from the indications
authorising tho President to call for 60,000 vol- plastering of the church.—'Nat. Intelligencer,
Presbytery of Baltimore appointed for that purunteers; and it sends out three companies in a
in the English papers, that such mediation will be
HURRY
vt
THE
Sour.—There
is
much
signifipose.
few days to the tented field.. No place in tho
offered by the British Government"
South and West has been so prompt, or has turn- cant/ in Gen. Scott's declaration, that he sat
down
to
answer
Secretary
Marcy's
letter
after
Tlie following views from the Washington
U. S. SENATE.—Mr. McDuffie after a long baled out so largely in proportion to numbers, as
" a hasty plate of soup." We mean, it is signifi- Union, on tho same subject, are hot without inter- loting was elected chairman of tho Committee on
Memphis."
cant of the General's character; ho is an egotist,
Foreign Relations, in place of Mr. Alien, who reCURIOUS FISH.—A large fish, sixteen or eigh- and a rather poor one too. Was it of the si ightest est at the present time :
" One interesting item is, that the Caledonia signed, on Wednesday week.
teen feet in length, and weighing probably some consequence to the matter in dispute, whether ho
two or three tons, was towed into Portland har- had taken his soup in a hurry or at leisure? It brings instructions to Mr. Pakenham to offer tlie
Gen. Scott, when asked, a few years ago, if he
bor on Wednesday. It was taken on the fishing was the unluckiest bowl of soup he overtook.— mediation of England between the United States
ground about eighty milea distant. It was of a Ho despatched himself and it together. One of and Mexico. It Mexico offers to receive a minis- would consent to run for' the Presidency, replied
lilac color, and, in some particulars, resembled a the daily papers has the following jeu d'esprit on ter from the United States to settle all our differ- promptly and emphatically " 1 will." His politiences, whether it be owing to the appeal of the
shark, buthad'no teeth, and its vertebra) appear- tTie subject:
British'minister to Mexico or not, it can scarcely cal'friends since his late discreditable exhibition
ed to be little else than hardened jelly. The fishWhen to the army Worth wns sent,
clash with the sentiments of tho President, who of himself, say, with equal emphasis, " ice won't;"
And Hcnit wiiH told to Iraop,
ermen who took it were unacquainted with the
.' • Tlio one wont ofT, on fighting bent,
has twice declared his desire to make an honoraspecies, nor has any one yet been able to give it
The other maid—for toup f
ble peace. But we must recollect, as we said in
ID"' John K. Kane of Pennsylvania, has been
a name. The skin has been taken off and-is to
our article of last evejiing:
'Ti« very eo»y thm to ice,
be tanned and stuffed.
appointed by the President, with the consent of
How men thoinKclvos may dupa,
" Mexico has a prodigious turn for big, and
Anil .Sraii will find out finally,
swelling, arid pompous words. Theirpronuncia- the Senate, judge of the district court of the Uni" PALO ALTO."—Since the splendid victories
That lie lion XI-II.I.KU ma sour!
mentoa are terrible. Their rhodomontade is ridi- ted States for the eastern district of Pennsylvania,
of Palo Alto, and Rctiaca do la Pulinn, were
[N, Y. Sunday Mercury.
culously extravagant. They try to keep up the vice Archibald Randall, deceased,
achieved 'on the Rio Grande, the New Yorkers
have Palo Alto hatx, Palo Alto rocking chairs
MARRIAGE EXTRAORDINARY.—On Saturday, spirit of their people by such bombast j and if we
GEORGIA CROPS.—The Milledgoville Journal
Palo Alto Soda water; and on last Monday the at 7 o'clock J'. M., at the church of St. Martin, were to sutler ourselves, every time she even prematch boys were crying Palo Alto locofoco match- says the Attakupas Gazette, (La.,) a very uncom- tends to ask an armistice, or to oiler a dilatory ne- of Tuesday, eays that there were never finer proses, at thu top of their voices,
mon and interesting ceremony took place at the gotiation, to stop the march of our troops, and pects in Georgia fur a bountiful crop year.—
foot of the ultur. It was the youngest couple im- waste all this expense of arrangement, with pur
MATCH FOII $1,0001—There is a report in town aginable receiving the marriage sacrament. The enthusiastic and ardent mass of volunteers, impa- Throughout the whole State, the wheat crop, it
says the Now York Spirit of the Times, that a groom was 09 years of age, and the bride, with tient of long delay, wo should permit Mexico first says, is an abundant one. Even in that section
match has been concluded between Peylona am white robe and white veil, had entered upon her to deceive, and then to laugh at the trick she had of Georgia, palled the " cotton belt," fromito great
a slushing young filly in Kentucky, called Browi second century, that is to say, aim was 101 years played upon us. If Mexico wishes to negotiate, production of cotton, and the engrossing attention
Kitty, (by Birmingham, dam by Tiger, 4 years,] of age. Both, without any serious infirmities, she must do it in good faith, and in few words.—
to run " a single dash of two miles," in Octobci kneeled down and made their first communion — Meantime, we must continue to advance with all paid It by the farmers, almost every person, says
next, over the Oakland course, at I/oulsville. I A marriage promise had existed between them for possible alacrity, press on with tho greatest vigor, the Journal, has wheat to sell,
they should inert on that course inline condition the last 66 yours. " Belter late than never" is a strike at her strong-hold*, strike down hertroopa—
with llio (rack in good order, we should ho siir maxim that can well bo applied in this clrcum and negotiate with a minister hacked by our trirjT The " Proceedings of the Overseers of the
p'rifi-d if they did not make tho beat time on record etauee,
u m p h a n t tinny."
Poor," are necessarily postponed this week.

LEESBUKG rotACIIINJG
WALTEK A CO.,
CdtiiinlMloucn' Sale.
INDIAN MURDERS m TEXAS:—Tho New Orcans Courier of the 13th inst., publishes the fol- No. 28, South Howard Street, BALTIMORE,
MKLVIN vs. MART MELVIK.
owing extract of a letter received, it says, from a
LOUR Commission Merchants, and Dealers
Y virtue o( nn Order of tho County Court of
In Couhtry Produce generally. Liberal adiflrfion worthy of confidence in Son Antonio,
Hfi mfbscribeni respectfully Inform tho pubJefferson, mado in the above cause, on tho
vances mado'on consignments, liefer to
fexus:
lie that tit their Manufactory in Loesburg, they 16th of June, 1846, the undersigned, Special ComH. M. Brent, Esq. Cashier
Tho Indians are committing depredations in
arc
now
fully
prepared,
with
tho
most
experienced
missioners
of the Court, will oiler for sale, at pubJ. II. Shorrard, Esq.,
WinchMcr, Va.
his neighborhood. Last evening they pursned
workmen, and tho very best and every necessary lic auction,, before,, the Court-house door in tho
3. P. Reily, Esq.
in American admit bne mile from this placo—but
material, upon tho shortest notice, to execute all town of Charloatown, on Monday the 90th of Jullyt
Sam'l Jones, Jr. Esq.
10 was mounted on a good horso and escaped
tntuing, (boin^ hgifirst day of tile'' Term of thti
orders for
Prei't B. 4- O. R. R. I
mlely Into towni To-day Cnpt. Hay's company
Threshing Machines,
Cdunty Court, '
Messrs. W. & S Wyman, f
On motion, Resisted, That the Chair appoint a1 ms gono In pursuit of tho Indians, with another
J. Landstreet & Son,
)
offeverydescription in use;
,:-\ A Tract ot
^ommiltco of three, to superintend tho election of company.
Baltimore, June 26, 1846— 6m
in the Coutity bf Jellcrson, jtpon tho Baltimore A
Wheat Fans, Corn Shellers,» Ohio
Ten Directors for said Company.
Five or six days ago, about forty miles from this
Railroad, containing about
NOTICE!.
Tho Chair then appointed the following gentle- rfac'e, the savages attacked four Americans, killFarm and Road Wagons,
175 ACRES,
men said Committee :^-Wm. C. Worthington, A. id1 two and scalped the others, leaving them on IN tho Circuit Superior Court of Law arid Cha.nI). Hanson and Robert RusselJ. /
ho ground. The two who were scalped .arrived
eery, for tho bounty of Jefferson, May Term,
being the same Land, which, by A Docreo of tho
Ploughs of all kinds;
Tho following gentlemen were then elected Di- lero the day before yesterday, without clothes in
1846:
and especially important to farmers, the Improved Superior Court of Jefferson, was determined to
rectors :— ,
a miserable condition.
have passed to the heirs of BenjaiHirf Molvin.dnc'd.
George Randall, va. George Randall'* Adminis- Screw Spike Portable
JAMES GIDTHNGS,
II. B. HANSON,
Col. Ilnmey has given 'notice to the Mexicans
The title is indisputable, and tlib ttdkl in unsurtrator.
Threshing
Machine,
with
Straw*
CALVIN PAGE,
E. Louis LOWE,
lero who refuse to make common cause with the
passed in fertility arid position by any land in thft
N pursuance of a decree in tho above cause, on
Carrier, Clover-Hullcr, &<:.,
BENJ. MponE.SR.,
ADAM UntJLMAN,
American?, to depart in three days.
county. An.accurate survey, if necessary, will
tho Gth day of June, 1846, notice is hereby
JOHN MOLER,
GEOBGE B, BBAI.L,
•. '.... t
given, that all persons) having claims against the as may bo desired. This Machine has a great ad- bo'mado before thesa)o.
MATRIMONIAL FACTS AND FIOURES.—Intheyear estate bf George Randall, deceased, do present vantage over all others, on account of tho Screw
RICHARD PARKER,
THOMAS H, WILLIS, '.
Terms:—One-third of the purchase money m
On motion, Resolved, That the President and 1R42, tho number of marriages registered in Eng- them to the undersigned, properly authenticated, Spilt*, which can bo regulated for largo or small hurtd, and the residue in equal instalments of nino
Directors bo Instructed to prepare such By-Laws, trland and Wales was 118,825; 110,047 accord- fur settlement, on or before thu 1 Oth day of (Sep- grain, so as not to break'tho grain; mid it hulls and eighteen months. A Deed of TrWt on tbo
Clover Seed as well as any Clover Mill, and at premises will be required to secure tho deferred
Rules and Regulations as may be deemed expe- ing Wc'tho rites of tho Established Church, and tember pext.
onb single operation.
payment*. , ROBERT Y. CONRAD,
• . GERARD B. WAGER, Adm'r
dient and proper for tho government of this Cor- 8,778 otherwise. 0,337 of the bridegrooms, and
A great number of these Machines arc in UBO
.
of "George Randall, dec'J.
poration, and report the same at the next general 1.0,003 of tho brides, were " under age," 1.6,818 of
t EDMUND .PENDLETON,; :
in tho several Slates ; and for speedy and clean
Juno 20,1846—8w.
June 19..18IC.
Special Gommimiuners.
meeting ofthe Stockholders, to be held on the 11th tho bridegrooms wero widowers, 'and 10,579 of
tho brides were widows; and 33,031 of the bride-'
threshing, and with oa.no to live horses; believed to
day of July next.
THE
POTOOTAC
MULLS
be unequalled. •
Mr. GIDDINOS then addressed tho meeting, ex- grooms, and 50,966 of the brides, (or nearly one
AND OTHER
Tho subscribers will make or repair Machine*
plaining in a brief manner tho future plans, &c., half of thn total number,) wcro unable to write
their names. The effect of " bud times," on tho
BERKELEY SPRINGS,
VIRGINIA.
of any other kind whatever. ' They warrant their
Valuable Real Estate tor gala;
of. tho Company.
'
number of marriages Is strikingly apparent in the
work ; and should any part of a Machine of their
On motion, tho meetinc then adjourned.
O'FJGKK
AI,I,
&
CO.
Register-General^ report. In 1839, the number
mukc give way in threshing 1,000 bushels bf grain,
JOHN MOLER, CVn.
N purturtncD of a Decrcb of (he Circuit Sup*of marrlages'was 123,160; in 1840,123,660; in
they will repair tho damaged part free of charge.
nor Court of Law and Clmntery for Jefferson
R. SlDNM|LlTTLl-JOHN, Sec'l/HIS
celebrated
bathing
and
watering
placo,
1841, 1212,496 and in 1842, 118,836.
They give place to none In superiority of work- county, Virginia, rendered in tho eases 6f Peter
was
opened
fur
the
reception
of
company
on
Aaurcss ion Education.
manship and excellency of material, and asssuro Bourwe n and others, Plaintiffs, against Ge6r»6'
Air HEIRESS WANTED.—In formation is wanted the 25tli inst. Their means of accommodating the public that their work cannot and will not bo Reynolds and others, Defendants, and in tho caib1
CIIAIU.KSTOWN, June 9th, 13IG,
of a lady Who married one Kzra Gregory, atDetroit, company has been greatly increased by which au- beat, in proof they offer tho following certificates, .of Joseph McMnrran and others, against tho same,
Mr. JAN.IKT—Dear Sir:—The undersigned being
dition they will bo enabled to provide amply for of Loudoun and Other fanners, which might bo Defendants, andflocob iVolford, Plaintiff, against
Celebration of the 4th or July in Clarko.
aware that you have given much of your lime to the coil' on the 16th of April, 1845. This lady is entitled,
side ration uflhft important question of 1'opular Education, by the death of Alexander Grant, at Inverness, 150 persons in the most comfortable style.
multiplied.George Reynolds and others, tho nnderstotted, sin
At a meeting of the "Morgan Riflemen,".held and tliat (mention being now under serious investigation, bcotland, to a very handsome property. The pro- In addition to thoir well known Boarding House, indefinitely WM.
YONSON & J. HANVEY.
Trustees and Commissioners) will
, , .'..:
at Reynold's Hotel, On the 17th instant, Captain we lake the liberty of nuking of you tho favor of a public perty must be claimed by tho loth of next Sep- they have leased the Pavilion Hotel, occupied for
On the I I/A daij if Juiy, 184(5,' "
Bowen in the .Chair, and Warner A. Thomson nddrcm to llie citizens of our county on thu subject ad- tember.
tho last live yoars by Col. Strothcr. The loI hereby certify that 1 have employed a Wheat before' thfe Td ver'ri of Daniel Entler, in Shepherdslo. If it shall suit your convenience and pleasure
Esq., Secretary, on motion of Mr. Lewis D. Ball, vened
cation of these two buildings, and the easy access Threshing
comply with uur request, we will Ic.nvu the limu to be
Machine of Mr. William Yonsdn, to town, Jefibrson county,' Virginia, oHer at public .
the following resolutions were 'offered and unani- to
from
them
to
tho
Ladies'
as
well
as
tho
gentlesuiieil lo your own.pleasure, but would suggest Charles
my last year's crop, and I can say that it is auction, for sale,' that VERY EXTENSIVE antj V*-":
mens" baths, render them decidedly preferable to thresh
mously adopted:
town as tlic place best suited lo subserve the purposes o
best that I ever had on my farm ; in fact it is ABLE
,
Resolved, That tl\p, " Morgan Riflemen" wil tho Address. An early reply is rei|tiesled.
any other establishment in the town, and moro tho
the most complete and substantial mado Wheat
Wiih'great renpect wu Mibscriho ourselves,
celebrate the coming anniversary of our Nationa
, BALTIMORE MARKET—
especially
Tor
invalids,
each
houseopenirig
into
y
Your
follow-cilia.'!!*,
Machine
that
i
liuvo
ever
seen
of
the
spike
kindIndependence, with an Oration and redding of the R..8. Blackburn,.
the Bath Square, and within 60 to 100 feet of the it runs light, does very speedy and clean threshing.
. FrorA the Ualtimore Sun, of Wednesday.
L. Bolts,
known as the "PotomacOTHls,'_
Declaration of. Independence.
BEEF CATTLE-^I'rices range from 5 to $7 net, per main drinking spring and baths.
Thns.
A.
Moore,
Ebenezer
P.
Miller,
1845. With 10 or 12 Acres of Land adjacent thereto.
3d
1(K) Ibs., according to quality.
Resolved, That the Chair appoint a committee Andrew Hunter,
The public may rest assured that the comfort of Given under my hand this
//.
L.
Eby,
JOHN
LITTL
itON.
11OUS
—
1'rices
have
advanced
—
sales
at
4
75
a
$5
per
This property is considered as valuable as1 ariy
of seven, whose duty it shall be to select an Oni Robert T. Brown,
our guests will receive bur never-tiring cilbrts,
L. Satllcr, . •
ion Ib-.
other
property ofthe description in the county.' '
tor and Reader for the proposed celebration.
and
to
those
who
arc
acquainted
withuti,
w
i
l
l
,
wu
FLOUR— The flour market has been mu.ch depressed
N. Curler,
G. W. Sanjiihglon,
I hereby certify; that! have purchased of Mr.
The Chair then appointed Messrs. Thomson Isaac
The MILL HOUSE is of Brick, and very well
for some lime, and still continues very dull. Limited sales trust, be a sufficient guarantee to receive a con- Wm. Yonson, of Leesburg, Loudoun, county, Va.f
C.
B.
Harding,
H.N.
Galtaher.
built. -It has
, Ball, Smith, Sydnor, Edmonds, McVeigh am G. F. Mason,
;
of strictly fresh ground Howard street at $3871, and of tinuance of their patronage.
May and June inspection at S3 8U. Receipt price $3 7di- i ID" Hancock Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio a Wheat Threshing Machine, a'nd given it a fair
Hiitchins said committee, who, at a subsequen
SIX PAIR Orf BURRS';
and
full
trial
in
getting
out
wheat,
and
cair-eay,
Very
littlis
enquiry
for
Ciiy
Mills,
and
stock
small
j
bold'
meeting of the " Morgan Riflemen," reportci
., Gib Mo. 13th, 181G.
crs of fresh ground ask -I 25 a $1 371. Sales of Susque- Railroad, is the stopping point for this place, where in my judgment, that it is, without exception/the ami 'commands the entire water-power ofthe Polo-'
that they had addressed the following letters to R. S. Dlnckbnrn, T. A. Mobre, and pjlium:
coaches, &.C., are at all times ready to convey very best Machine I have ever seen; in fact, it is mac river. Besides the Merchant Mill, there is a
lianna at $1.
Messrs. MASON and HAY, and received from them
llvupvcled Friunds—I Imvu jui-t reccivi-4 your loiter o
GRAIN —Tho receipts of all kinds are very light. — company to Bath. Bedford water, .fresh from the' a. very complete and substantially made Machine; Saw Mill, of tho most approved construction,
tho 'Jib hint., iiiyiling me to addrera tbe cllizulis of Jeflcr Very lillle wheat in market ; xve quote good to prime Md. spring, for the accommodation of their boarders.
the subjoined answers:
runs light, and for speedy ana clean threshing a PLASTER MILL, and several large and
Bun, on llio nubjeut of 1'opulnr Eiluralion. As I futd i reds at 88 to 00 cents. Sales of white corn at 50 cents,
N. B.—A band of good music is engaged for it
HEIIKVVII.I.E, Juno 18, 1810.
deep interest in llic Micct-ss of -lliu District Frco tScbool. and of yellow at 5 1. Md. Oals sold at 30 ci-uut. '
it cannot be beaten. Given under my hand thin .well constructed permanent LIME A7Z,.MS, sitthe
season.
All
communications
to
the
subscriN. C. MASON, Esa.:—Dear Sir—At a. meeting of the System, wbicb your county lias agreed lo ndo;n, I am
HACON-Shonldcra 4t a 4}, sides 51 a 51, assorted 5
uated immediately on tlm river, and near the Mill,
13th day of May. 1.840.
members of the " -Alurgan Riflemen"—a Volunteer Com' villing to comply with yiiur wishes, in order to du wlint a 51,' olid Hams? a 8 cenla.
bers will be promptly attended to.
with every convenience for manufacturing 'HyROBERT LUCAS.
pany now organized—it was resolved to nitilitt an effort nay be in my power to aid no good n cause. I Will leave
LAUD — In kegs, 7 a 7r, and In bbl«. 6} a 7 cents.
The public's ob't serv'ts, .
draulic Cement, upon the most extensive scale, f
at Munis observance of our National Anniversary, in I to you in fix a time, ax early as \\ ilUnii tbe convenience
WHISKEY— In bbls. 21 and in blids. -20 cents.
June
20,1846—tf.
O'FERRAl.L
&
CO.
Clarke county, by an Oration and reading of the Decla- if your citizenn, of wliicli pleano give me notice by mail.
Upon the premises are a large and \vell built
KEIINEYSVILLE, May 16th, 1840.
ration of Independence.
Hvould suggesl Iliu propriety of njqiiCKliiig Ibu attenTRADE .AND BUSINESS.
Smoke-house, Blacksmith's Shop, sevI do hereby certify,'that I have a Machine made
Public Sale of Real Estate.
\Ve.the Uoinniiiiuc, undersigned, have been appointed lance uf ihu hulius, wliuw influence will greatly proAt New York, on Monday, tho cotton market was
. .
eral Work Shops, with a convenient'
by Mr; Wm. Yoneon, (spike open cylinder.) At
to address you tin invitation tgPprnnuunce an Oration on nutu tbe cause.
heavy
and
sales
moderat
All
descriptions
of
flour
were
that day, before tlie citizens, and members
of tho CompanpIIE undersigned, Agent for Joseph R. Duck- this time I do say that I have given it a fair and
Very rcsp'y, your friend,
1
in
fair
demand
.sates
of
Gencsee
iicsito
at
4
l!J4
a
4
181,
with
ny : hoping that it will bu entirely in your power to atS. SI. JANNEY.
OIHU for home uso ut SI 20; Ohio, ill round hoops, $3 •*- wall, will sell at public auction to the highest honest trial, and I do say with truth, that it is
tend to the request,
871; Michigan 4 a $ 1 1 2 i ; common Simlhom-1 a S' '&>• bidder, before the Court-House, at Charlostown, tho best for speed and clean threshing that I have
To a Capitalist disposed to engage extensive
Wo remain, very respectfully.
9Cr
In
Romplianco
with
the
above
correspondence,
an
Pa.. flat hoopss were
JAMES A. KERNEY.
-,,
.... .
... ,
.,-.. -..-.-,.
•
ere taken for the lirillsli Provinces at SI- Jefferson county, Va., on MOND A Y the 20ft day ever seen.
Your ob'l wjrv'ls,
in such business, a belter investment is not easl
Educal.o" Meeting will be I'fld at tlm Court-llouso. on 37j iilim)^w|,ent) f or ,|,e British 1'rovinces, at 85 ct».; of July next, (Court-day,) Two-Sevenths of un
June
26,
1840—3m.
•.' i '
WARNER A. THOMSON,
found. This property is situated on the Potoma
JalUftlay llie l l l h o f July, next, at 3 o clock, P. M. Ihe ryo 80|,l at 05 cents; Southern corn-52J a 53 c., measure.
WM. S. SMITH,
L<S am particularly iiiviled to attend.
At Philadelphia, on Monday,cotlon was inactive. Tho undivided Tract of Land, containing about
MERCHANDIZE AT AUCTION, river,cotivenienttotho Chesapeake & Ohio Cantil,
LEWIS U. HALL,
export
demand
for
flour
was
limited,and
the
onlvsalo
re210
ACRES,
and to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
11. M. SYDNOR,
ID" There seems .to have been an abundance- ported was at §3 81}. Pa.. Corn meal 9'2 50; Ryo flour
The Terms of Sale will lie—One-fourth of {he
WM. S. EDMONDS,
50
;, Prline n-dwliuiii 90 cents ; S.miliern yellow corn lying at the head of Bull Skin, and adjoining tho
of rain in South Carolina, as well as in this State, ff
FIIANCIS A. -MCVEIGH,
LOTUS, Cassimeres and Cassinelts, various purchase money in cash, the balance in threo
Lauds of lleiley,Throckmorton and Griggs.
SOaftlcl*. \VbiHkey-20cents,in bbls.
SAMUEL HUTCI11NS.
equal
annual instalments of one, two, or threo
the present season. The Anderson (S. C.) Ga.•
At tho same time and place, will be sold, Onecolors and. qualities; Ky. and Pa. Jeans, NeCOMMITTEE.
Fourth of an undivided Tract of Lund,
gro dean.-, Plaid and Fulled Linseys; all sorts .of yours, bearing interest from the day of sale, for
zette, published in tho region of the severe drought'
HKHKYVII.LE, Juno 1'Jili, 1B1G.
Cotton Goods for Summer wear; white and red which the purchaser is to give his bond with perOn Tnpfdny evening ln»M>y the Bev. Sir.
,
Containing about Eighty Acres,
of last year, says, the present season has been as
to secure by a deed of
GBNTLKMEN: —T bave tho bonor to acknowledge the
Canton Flannel; bleached and brown sonal security; and further
Mr.
I'ATUICK
II.
Slioutiii,
tu
Mixs
SOFIIUII
I'nicK,
lying in Clarke County, Va., and adjoining tho Flannel,
receipt of your letter of tbe IBlb inMant, informing nn', remarkable for the quantity of rain which has fal- daugbtur of Air. Guurgu i'rrc^e,—all o
trust on the prem'i&Jfl1. And also that the purchasDrillings,
Heavy
Osnaburgsand
Bagging;
-Linen
lands of J. Monroo and others.
thtil} " at a meeting of the membera of tbe Morgan llifle- len, as the last was for its scarcity. It adds, that
Drillings and Burlaps; Linen and Cotton Diapers; er shall insure said Mills,aga'inst loss by fire, in the '
men, a volunteer company now organized, it was resolved
The first mentioned Tract of Land
brown and bleached Muslins; heavy Bed-ticking; usual form, until- tlio purchase money is paid into make an eflurt at Borne observance of our National It does not recollect when grain crops wero more
has a comfortable HOUSE and nn exIn Warren County, Va., on the lOlh inst., Airs. Lucy cellent BARN on it. Tho latter Tract
Domestic Cotton, plaid and striped; Checks, full, and for an amount equal to the deferred pay-,.
.Anniversary, in Clarke County, by an Oration and read- promising than at present.
M, McCov. coupon of Jesse McCoy, nnd daughter of
Ing of the Declaration of Independence," and at the
Ginghams; Silk, Cotton arid Gingham Hdlcfs.; ments, and that he do transfer th(| policy of insuris principally WOOD-LAND,
Mr. Mann Almond, of Luray, 1'ogu co., Va., in tho Mill
«ume' time apprizing me, ibat you bad been appointed a
Calicoes, Lawns, Motiselin dc Laines, Chusans, ance to the. Trustee.
EXPLANATORY.—The
New
York
Courier
and
and has a comfortable
year of her age.
committee to invite me lo deliver tbo Oration. Deeply
3halleys, Merinos, Alpaccas, Cambrichs; Jacdnet, AND AT THE SAME TIME AND PLACE,
sensible on I urn, of this mark of your favor, and tlm un- Enquirer having insinuated that a portion of GenHOUSE and a STABLE on it.
Hook, Mull and Swiss Muslins; Lisle Lace and and on the same ternis, (except as to insurance,)
COMMUNICATED.
merited honor conferred upon mony the ".Morgan HilleThe
above
Tracts
ofLand
former(jral
Taylor's
despatch
of
May
21st,
was
withheld
iiicii," in Belectlng mo aa their Orator for that ever memKd«ingK,1 Thread Lace and Edgings; bl'k, bluo
. Dn;n, on tho 18th instant, VIRGINIA C.. infant daughorable day, I cannot feel myself at liberty to decline tho From publication because it referred to the diffi-. ter of Mr. John J. Palmer, of Richmond, formerly of this ly ueiuuged to Joseph Duckwall, deceased. The ilack and fancy Silks,; Silk and Worsted Bind- .Will lie bflered for sale, the
growing crop is reserved. ' ' .
•
invitation ; but shall with pleasure endeavor lo discharge
TftACT OF LAND,
town,
in
the
Till
year
of
her
age.
Sincerely
do
we
symthe duly assigned me. lie pleased, gentlemen, to accept culty of carrying on further operations during the pathize with llic friends whoso province it is to mourn
TERMS :rr-One half of tho purchase money in ngs; Silk Sewings, spool and skein Cotton; Patent
.for yourselves, and on behalf of 'those, whom you repre- rainy season, and thus confirmed General Scott's ~n'er this liuitancu of mortality.' Not many months since, dish—for the balance, the purchaser will be re- Thread; Pins, Needles, Hooks and Eyes; silk; vel- Near the Potomac Mills, conveyed by- Alexander
sent on this occasion, the grateful acknowledgments, and
ro of
tho pnhjt'ct quired to give a bond with approved security, pay- vet, lusting, gilt and pearl Buttons; silk, cotton, Robinson and wife, to Henry Boteler, by deed, daviewa • on that subject, tho Washington Union i Jft Is lllnotice;
°.')lt"l"-"
**&»«*&
best wishes of your ob't serv't and fellow-citizen.
nickskin and kid Gloves ; Pic-nic Half-lmnders; ted 8lh August, 1817, and by Henry Boteler -fo
of maternal
love and tenderness, 1>y calling able in six months, with interest from date.
N. CARUOLL MASON.
wife, a fond
mother, a illitiliil
dutiful dallu
daughter,
gays:
away a devoted wile,
lomi mother,
worsted and lambswool Hose, Men's Half-hose, Ceorge Reynolds, by deed, dated 6th June, 1836,
Messrs. THOMSON, SMITH, HALT,, Svn.vou, EDMONDS,
WM. B. THOMPSON.
and an iUUn'tionate sister;
and
as
though
the
cup
of
their
Ladies' white and black silk Hose; silk Scarfs, except such part thereof as Will be embraced in
- •! .!._ I;..I.. JT._.
... \L ...I
Having made inquiry at tho War Department, afflictions were not yet full,
McVsiGU and HUTCJIINS — Committee.
June 20, 1840.
•
the little, innocent
in whom
Shawls and Mantillas, cotton and worsted Shawls; the Mill before mentioned. The wh61e tra'ct id
we learned that the reason why the unpublished was concentrated much to smooth and mitigate the ills
OTo
Master
Builders.
B, June-Will, 1846.
)lack silk Serge ; Silk, Velvet, Cashmere, Vaten- supposed to contain about 86 ACRES. ^
portion of the despatch was withheld, was solely of life, is'snatched away by the resistless hand of death,
leaving
others
to
mourn
o'er
hopes
forever
blighted.
Hot
DEAR Sm:—At a meeting of the " Morgan Riflmen," because it contained information respecting GenHE Vestry of theEpiscopal Church in Charles- tia, Marseilles and other Vesting*; Bonnet Ribbons
—ALSO—
in this iiflliction may they bu consoled by the reflection
held 17th inst., the undersigned wero appointed a committown, Jeflerson county, Virginia, propose to and Flowers; Irish. Linen, Wailding, Caudle wick,
Another Tract of Laud,
.tee to ascertain whether you would honor this Company eral Taylor's intended movements, and tfio route that she has been taken from the evil to come to that fair- enlarge and otherwise improve their Church, Wrapping Thread! Shoo Thread, Carpet Chain,
on, which
it was
aim manner of
ui carrying
ciu i.j my them
mum un,
wmtii n
wnu eerr 'rlime
rlime which
con K enialtp hcrinnoreiitond
which ismore
ismore^congenialto
her innocent ami unun
— by reading tho" Declaration of Independence," on tho and
Adjoining tho last mentioned .Tract, containing
'which is built of Brick, and is 45 feet square. Thu Webbing, Carpeting;
advisable
to make
public, asi it. might
offending
spirit;
and that she
Is.now
peacefully
reclining
coming 4ui of July, which will be the 70th Anniversary not .deemed
,
.
,
.
•
.
' ° i
. i. . i." ..
. tfi • . . . „ ! .
.
• i .. ii.. ,r>
i>..^
l.;ii.._
about 80 ACRES, which was purchased by Boteof our nation, as a free, enlightened, and happy people. enable our enemies to embarrass and impede on the bosom of him who once said "Suffer little childre improvement to consist chiefly of an addition of 30 Pulmleuf, Silk, Ruositt, Beaver and Wool Hats;
tocome unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the feet to the body of the House, including a Vesti- Men's, boy's and children's Cloth and Velvet Caps; ler and Reynolds, from the devisees of Jacob BedN. C. MASON, Esq., has kindly, consented lo deliver ai Gen. Taylor's operations.
of heaven." Sincerely do we hope that they
inger, deceased. • E. 'I, LEE,
appropriate address on till) ahtff^ -day; and knowing no
Kid, Morocco and Calfskin Shoes, for Ladies ;
The letter was kindly shown to us in confi- kingdom
may repose that confidence ill the wisdom and goodness bule, Portico in front, and a Tower or Steeple.
one, beside yourself, so capable* of doing justice to that
JAMES M. MASON, ,
No specific plan has been adopted—tho commit- Men's fine and coarse Shoes and Boots;
unrivalled Composition, we have taken the liberty to se- dence, and we declare explicitly that there is bfGpd, which shall suppress all repining; and which, in
WM. B. THOMPSON, -..
and
children's
Shoes,
Men'
Slippers;
lect you as our Reader lor the-occasion, placing the ut- not one word in it respecting the rainy season, or | all his mysterious dealinga'wiih them, shall elicit the tee prefering to invite from Builders disposed to Boy's
T
: June 12, 1846—ts."
Trustees and .Com'rt.
• most confidence in your knowledge of what constitutes a any
anv difficulty arisinir
either therefrom, or from
cheerful refpome,—".U is tho Lord; let him do what contract, their own views and designs for the' im- N ails, Iron, Steel, Lead, Shot, Powder, Tacks,
arising
from
good reader, and your high appreciation of the excellen- the want of water on the route Gen. Taylor will seenii-'lb to him good'."
provement—for which purpose it will be necessa- Sprigs, Butt Hinges,Table and Parliament hinges;
. cics of the piece.
.
At the same time and place',4
ry for them to visit the town, examine the build- Chisels, Apgers, Screws, Buckles, Knob and Nor. Hoping tho above will be responded lo in a manner probably take. Suc.li difficulties as presented
And
under the authority of tho same decree, arid
folk Latches; ,
•
ing and grounds, and confer with the Committee,
which wdl not only bo gratifying to our Killu corps, but themselves, arising entirely from other, causes,
on the same terms its the above mentioned properto the community at large,
at which time also they will be expected to submit Till, Chest, Cupboard, and Carpenter's Locks,
Gen. Taylor was energetically preparing to over-.
We are, very Respectfully,
ty is offered, I shall sell that desirable and
Him and Pad Locks, Trunk and Stock-Locks;
come,..and he only waited for some further inJKrThe first Quarterly Meeting for thin Conference their proposals.
Your obedient servants,
Tho whole work 'will bo given to the lowest, Bed-rollers, Bureau Knobs;
HIGHLY CULTIVATED FARM,
Etructions, which wero some time since sent to year will toko place, by Divine permission, iii the MetboLEWIS D. BALL.
upon which George Reynolds has, for many years,
him, and for some additional means of transpor- dirt Episcopal Church, at Harpers.I'Vrry, on Saturday competent, and responsible bidder, whose plan Brifania Tea and Table Spoons, Iron do.;
SAMUEL IIUTCHINS,
Knives and Forks, Pen-knives, Scissors, Razors; resided, in Jefferson county, Virginia, about thre'a
may be adopted by the Committee.
WAI. S. EDMONDS,
tation, rendered necessary by the considerable^ inFKANCIS A. MoVEIGII,
. It is desirable to have the contract entered into Razor Strops, Shaving Boxes and Brushes;
miles from Shepherdstown, which contains about
creasei of his force, to make aforward movement.
)ther AliniKters are expected to be in attendance.
WM. 8. SMITH.
•
immediately after the 1st of August, up to which Spectacles, Shaving Soap, Tape Lines;
June 1'J, 1816. ..
WAIINBU A. THOMSON,
Squares
and
Compasses,
Coffee
Mills;
time proposals will bo received.
^iVe regret to learn that the large flpurering
R. M. SYDNOR,
This Land is well known to bo one of the mostHorse. Cards, Curry Combs, Dog Chains, Trace productive and desirable Farms in Jefferson counmill of Cnpt. John Baker, situated on Carter's Run
B. C. WASHINGTON,
DR. WISTAR'S GREAT DISCOVERY.
COMMITTEE,
Chains, Halter Chains, Back Chain!);
in the upper end of the county, was consumed by
AND. KENNEDY,
It was once said " There is nothing new under the
ty.
HENRY BERRY, Com'r.
BERRYVILLE, June 20th, 18-16.
Tin andBrass Candle Sticks, Mason Trowels;
fire on the night of the 17th inst. Wm. H. Gainea •mi." Tliis bus been emphatically true, in regard lo
II. T. BROWN,;^
June 12, 1840.
''>• jt "
GENTLEMEN :—Your polite letter of the 19th instant, of our village loses about 70 barrels of flour which medicines. Hundreds of Pills, Panaqeas, Expectorants,
Wood
Saws,
Hand
Sawsj
Hammers,
Hatchers;
_;
_N. S. WIlITE,_ a , _
._. requesting mo to read the Declaration.of Independence, wnsndepogited in the milt \vhen~tbo fire occffrredv and SjKciflcs uf all torts have-been puffed into notoriety
"
iflOO
REWARD!
TlahesTTIahe-bitts,
Braces
nnJ
Bftts;
Building Committee.
—all made mainly of the same, ingredients, adding no
oil the ensuing Anniversary of American Independence,
Juno 2C, 18-10—Gt.
Door and Window Bolts, Powder Flasks, Pistols;
AN awny from tho subscriber, living near
Other gentlemen whose names have not been fur- new material to the healing art. Out Dr. Wislar's Ballias been duly received.
Spickcts, Meal Sifters, Drawing Knives;
Charlestown, on Saturday night last, a Nesam
of
Wild
Cherry
furnishes
a
new
medical
agent—a
nished
us
are
losers
to
a
much
greater
extent.
The
I cannot refuse complying with your request; which has
For
HarvcMt.
been conveyed to me in terms at once pleasing, and com- fire originated, it is believed, from the sparks of new principle cvolved-from nature's own depository. It
Hay-knives, Spades, Mouse-traps, Mould Boards ; gro Girl named Charlotte. She is 18 years old,
OOD
N/
Q.
Sligar
ut
7
cciits;
cures Asthma, incipient Consumption, Liver Complaint,
plimentary ; it would therefore give me pleasure, as yam a candle which fell upon some ship-stuff.
A large assortment of Castings, Flat Irons, Stew a bright mulatto, about 6 feet high, rather stout
Best do
do at 8 cents;
and all diseases of the Lungs, when nothina eUe will!—
Header, to participate in •cclehniling that Glorious Day,
" Pans, Andirons, CradlingJScythes, Cart Saddles; built, has a broad mouth and large teeth, which set
Warrenlon Flag.
An honorable member of the Canadian 1'arlinmcnl writes Lest St. Domingo Coftee at 9 ce.nts;
which Is consecrated in the heart of every American.
Files, Rasps, Two-foot Rules, Gimlets, Bridlo apart; she has a freckled face, very straight hair
thai it has cured him of Asthma of ten years',standing. Do Green Rio
Tendering to you individually, gentlemen, my best
do
10
cents;
The Cumberland Civilian takes occasion to mod- A. Williams, K-<|., Attorney al Law, 53 William street,
Biits, Riding Whips anil Spurs;
for a negro, which is not very black. She had
wishes, I am,
Very Respectfully,
Porto Rico 'Molasses 37^ cents; ' '
Your ob't serv't.
ify or correct the statement it mado last week in New-York, was cured of the same disease of twenty-four Do
Tin Pans, Water Buckets, Cofleo Pots,Tin Cups, a straw bonnet and two Mouslih dresses, but I do
Do
N.
O.
Molasses
44
cents;
yean'
(landing.
Mr.
Cozens,
of
Haddonfield,
N.
J.,
JOHN HAY.
reference to the Canal. The contractors have
Gallon, half-gallon, quart and pint Measures ; not recollect the color of them. She baa also
Messrs. WM. 8. SMITH, WARNER .A. THOMSON, R. AI hot in their possession $800,000, but there is good makes nflidavit thnt it cured him ol auupposed Consump- Do Sugar House do 50 cents ;
Lanterns, Oil-cans, Candlo-moulds, Ladles, Skim- several cotton and calico dresses.
tion, after physicians hud given him up to die; and so Dipped Candles at 11 cents ;
;
SYU.NOR, and other gentlemen, Committee of the
reason to believe that they will obtain it, and that of hundreds of others.
mers, Graters;
I will give $25 for her apprehension if taken in
Morgan Rifle Company.
Mould
do
12.} cents;
Kr Remember, we positively, in no case, palm offun- Y. H. and Imperial Teas, Chocolate, Rice, Spices, Dishes, Plates, Pitchers, Bowls, Vegetable Dishes, Jefferson county; $50 if taken.in any other county
On motion, Resolved, That the citizens of Clarke tho work will progress to completion.
c
rcal cures an produced by this invaluable remedy. Bu
Wash Bowls, Tureens, Cups anu Saucers, T a- in the State, of Virginia, and $100 if taken out of
and the adjoining counties be respectfully request&r,. &c., all fresh and of superior quality, for
CHEAT FALL OF RAIN. — Lyford's Com. Jour- sure lo get". Dr. Winter's llalsam of Wild Cherry." .
the State—in any case to be secured so that I get
pots, Cream Jugs, China Tea Setts ;
ed to participate with us in the above celebration nal states that the fall of rain for the month of
sale
by
•
W.
MILLER,
Ag'U
Kr A fresh supply of the above Balsam on hand and
her again.
DANIEL B. WASHINGTON;
Mantle Ornaments, Lustre Mugs, Alo Glasses ;
Resolved, That the Berryville Band bo request- May last, was 7,91 (nearly 8) inches in depth.
.North Bolivar, June 2(5, 184G.
for sale by J. II. BEARD, Charlcsluwn.
June 5, 1846.
[Free Press Copy. ;
Wine Glasses; Plain and Cut Tumblers ;
ed to be present on the occasion.
Tobacco, Sugars and
Glass Plates, Decanters, Jelly Glasses, Glass
ResoheJ, That the Charlestown and Winchester
New Goods.
SNOW SioriM AT NEW YOEK.— On Saturday'
STRAV
HORSE.
Tobacco at 25 cents, good ;
Lamps;
papers be requested to publish the above proceed- morning, Juno 20th, says the Journal of ComHE undersigned are just receiving from the |~1 AVENDISH
Oronoko
do
very cheap and good ; Milk Crocks, Dishes, Pie-pans,.Flower Pots;
TRAYED from the farm of Mrs. Crane, near
ings.
Baltimore and Philadelphia markets a large Segars,
merce, the city was visited by a storm, or morn
a prime article, just opened and ready for Hopes, Plough Lines, Bed-corde, Mason's Lines;
Charleston'!), during the last week, a large
The meeting then adjourned.
properly a squall, from the northwest, and on, the supply of Prints, Plaids, Ginghams, Cashmere^; sale by
•
W. MILLER, Ag't.
Counter, Sweeping, Dusting and Horse Brushes. BAY HORSE, with three white feet,—a small
STEPHEN H. BOWEN, C/.'n.
, ,
north side of the city the inhabitants were re- Mits,4&c., which will be sold low, by
N. Bolivar, June 26, 1840.
star in hiti forehead,—and about nine or ten yean
W. A. THOMSON, Seo'y.
Groceries,
June 20.
S. HEFLEBOWER &
freshed by a fall of snow for some minutes —
old.
-4
-g
'KEGS
NAILS,
ass't,
just
received
by
N. B.—After tho Oration and reading of the Overcoats were not uncomfortable.
Sugar,
Coffee,
Molasses,
Pepper,
Allspice,
GinHOES.—A largo supply just received, and for 1 J. June 20. . W. MILLER, Ag't.
Any information concerning this horse will be
Declaration of Independence, it is anticipated to
ger,
Cloves,
Tea,
Salt,
Soap,
and
many
other
arsale very low, by
thankfully received, and a reward will be paid if
No MEDIATION OFFERED BY GJIEAT BRITAIN.
have a Barbecue, in the Woods near Berryville.
ticles
in
the
Grocery
line.
Hats,
Caps,
Hoots,
Shoes,
<kc.
S. HEFLEBOWER &. CO.
Juno 30.
required.
JOS. C. RAWL1NS.
Col. Morgan and Col. Ware
will be the Chie —Tho Washington correspondent of the North
A great variety of Paint Stuffs ;
Churlostown, June 1 (I, .1846.
ILK Hats, a beautiful and late stylo;
;
Fruit, Fruit.
Marshals ofthe day.
American, under date ot June 22d, says :—I unA
largo
number
of
Looking
Glasses,
and
also
Beaver do
do
do., .Harvest Goods.
Boxes fresh Portorico Oranges ;
derstand Mr. Pakenham has not received instruca lot of Window Glass;
Best fine Calf Boots, at $3 76, (City, made;)
TUB SOOTHERS BAPTIST CONVENTION.—This tions to oiler mediation. The mistake of the BriE .invite the attention of Farmers to our
3 do, do. Lemons;
Paper
and
Ink,
and
Wall
Paper
;
and
a
great
A very good article do at $2 50;
stock of Goods suitable for Harvest, viz—
convention, which has been in session at Rich tish probably occurred in this way. The holders 6
do. Muscatel! Raisins, just received by
variety of other articles, top numerous to mention.
Fino Calf and Goat skin Shoes very low ; '
Groceries, Queensware, Stoneware,'Knives and
Juno 20.
S. HEFLEBOWFR &. CO.
mond, Va., for some days, closed its session on of Mexican , Bonds in London, applied to Lord
Sale
to
commence
at
10
o'clock,
AM.,
and
to
Ladies' fine Morocco and Kid Shoos;
Aberdeen to protect their interest, who answered
continue from day to day until the wholo shall Forks, Grass and Grain Scythes, Rifles, WhetIDER VINEGAR—For sale by
Monday. The Richmond Enquirer says:
Do Slippers at 37J;
stones, &c.
he
would
be
glad
to
see
the
war
terminated.
The
have been disposed of.
M1Juno
2C.
KEYES
&
KEARSLEY.
Misses' Lasting Slippers 02 J;
" The occasion was one full of deep interest subject was undoubtedly entertained in England,
ALSO—Just received, a largo lot of Shoes,
Tern^rjfSale.—Ml
sums
of
$20
aiW'-nnder,
and we trust its responsible labors will be produc for Gen. Armstrong broached it in the political
OWDER—10 Kegs Hock and Rifle Powder. Children's Shoes, assorted—just received and for Cash; qyei", $20 and under $100, four months cheaper'than ever before oflere3, among which
sale by
W. MILLER, Ag't.
tivo of general good. The convention containec circles here before the arrival of the Caledonia.
June 2C.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
credit; all sums over 8100, six months credit— are heavy coarse Shoes' for servants, very cheap.
June 20,1840.
much talent and learning, and its proceedings
Palm Leaf Hats.—Wo invito a call From tho
ALT—Ground
Alum
and
fine
Salt,
by
the
the purchasers giving notes with good security,
were marked with efficiency and liberality. Some
Fanners, with the assurance that we will sell
For Harvest.
MINISTER TO CHINA,—Hon. A. II. Everett, acsack.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
bearing
interest.
scenes were of striking solemnity."
them on us good terms as any house In the county.
f) DOZENgenuineEng.waldron Grain Scythes
companied by bis lady, left this city yesterday
Juno 20, 1840.
CTAll persons indebted to tho estate of the deJuno 19.
MILLER &• TATE.
£ rec'd by
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO. ceased,
morning
for
New
York,
whence
he
sails
on
Satr
are
requested
to
make
immediate
payment.
General Games, it is said, is about 69 years o urday in the ship Canato for China. Since his
!NEGAR—5 bbls. extra good Cider Vinegar.
June 20.
Groccriun.
Those
having
claims
against
it
will
please
present
•ge; General Scott about 04: and General Tay appointment, notwithstanding his severe illness,
GIBSON & HARRIS.
June 2(i.
UST received, un additional supply of cheap
For Harvest.
them for payment.
lor 66.
.
'
..'
ACON—A large lot of Prime Bacon.
he has made important acquisitions in the lanGroceries: Strong Rio Coffee, Sugar, N.'O.
GERARD B. WAGER, Adm'r.
HEAP Coftqe, Sugar, Tea, and Molasses,
June
26.
GIBSON
&
HARRIS.
guage
and
history
f
the
people
among
whom
he
O
Robert Tyler, Esq., has been elected captain o
of R. D. Doran, deceased. Molasses,Cider.Vinegar, Chocolate, Gun Powder;
with almost every thing In the Grocery line.
Imperial and Black Tea, Pino Apple Cheese, very
the " Washington Guards," of Philadelphia, am is to reside, and we question not that Eis mission ^HACKERS, Soda, Sugar and Water Ciack- Also, Grass and Grain Scythes, Tinware, QueensHarpers-Ferry. June 20, 1810. will
be
highly
successful
and
advantageous
to
the
fine.
V
F. DUNN1NGTON.
M. Kennedy, Esq., first lieutenant.
\^f era, just received by
ware, &o., all of which will bo Bold cheap.
For
Harvest.
interests of this country — Boston Times.
Wulper's X Roads, June 12.1840.
June 20.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
June 10.
J. J. MILLER.
HAVE now open and ready for sale, Brown
JOHN R AN uoLi'ii'd SLAVES — Tho citizens o
~ HEAP WHISKEY—For harvesting, &c.
OLASSEB; 1 Hogshead N. O. .Moluusea;
HEESE; 0 boxes best Enjr. dairy Cheese,
Sugar, Coffee, Rico, Tea, Chocolate, with a
Randolph County, Ohio, aro objecting to the pro
TEH Piss.—A game waa played in N. Y. last
JuiielJJ._
E. M. AlSQUVl-H.
1
do. Boston S y r u p ; just received by
rec'd by
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
jectof a settlement- there of John Randolph's ne week, between two crack players ; one of tho pargood stock of Harvest Ware, such as Plates, Dish8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
June 26.
" IIJSKEY at 35,374,40,60,024 and 75 cu.
June 20.
os, Knives and Forks, Spoons, &c.; and every
groes. The excitement among them is Itigh, anc ties scored 245, the other 2i)3. The conquered
nor gallon, just received by.
it is uaid that force and arms will bo used ifneccs party will try oh Thursday next at tho same place,
ICE ; U barrels rico, iunt received by
OAF SUGAR; 200 Ibs. a prime article, thinrf else necessary for harvesting.
Juno 26.
S. IIEFLE130WER & CO.
eary, to prevent it. —Louisville Ledger.
June 12.
E. M. AISQUITH.
confident of beating 2 15.
rec'd by
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
June 26. S. HBPLEBOWBR & CO.
Froiiefl, Directors, &c.
Appointed by the Board of Public Works.
The following gentlemen have been appointed
Directors, Agents, and Proxies,'by the Bdard of
Publlb Works, to represent the Stock held by the
State in Internal Improvement Companies :
Winchester and Potomac Railroad Campany-jDr. R. T. Baldwin, Proxy, Andrew Hunter,
Jamea M. Mason, and David \V. Barton, Directors..
Shepherdttown and Smilhfield Turnpike Company^— James L. 'Hanson, Proxy and Director; B.
T. Towner, Director.
Smithftcld, Charlestown, And Harpers-Ferry
Turnpike Company—John Yates, Proxy, Jolm
Moler and Andrew Hunter,Directors.
Snicker's Gap Turnpike Company—Robert
Chew, Proxy.
Valley Turnpike Company—Robert Grattan,
Proxy; John B. Breckenridge, Samuel Hansbargor, George Conrad, James tShipman and Joseph
Neile, Directors.
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company—Or.
R. Mason, Proxy; James L. Ranson, Alternate
Proxy.
L'eeiburg Turnpike Compatiy*-Benj.'Shrceve
Proxy. ••
Leeslrurg and Snicker's Gap Turnpike Cornpany—James Mcllhany, 1'roxV; Samuel B. T.
Calclwell and Thomas Rogers, Directors.
'Ashbtfs Gap Turnpike Company—Dr. 'Bushrod Rust, Proxy ; 'Hugh Smith and Humphrey B.
Powell, Directors.
•Berryville Turnpike Company—James Castleman, Proxy ; Cyrus McCormic, and Win. D. Me• Onire, Directors.
Cd Capon and North Branch Turnpike Company—Charles Blue, Proxy; Charles Blue and
Col. James Allen, Directors.

of the Hnrpcrn.Ferry MftnU(hcturIng Compnnf.
,
Pursuant to a hdlioe published In sevefW newspapers, tho Subscribers to tho Stock of tho Har>era-Ferry and Shcnandoah Manufacturing Cotnmny held ft meeting an tho Island of Virgiiiius,
at tho house of John Wernwag, Esq., on tfio 23d
natnnt. . • / . - • .
On motion, Joim MOLER, Esq., was called to
ho Chair, and Ri S. LITTLEJOIW appointed Score-

Jflanufcutori).
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TIME.

, LAWRENCE B, WASHINGTON,

Tliero 1» a ullcnt river,
Tlio rolling river Time.
In Summer'* rooy blinhr*,
In lioary winter's rime—.
It flmvcth, flowinli, flowclh,
In whatsoever olinio.
And well trlmmM hnrki ore nulling
I'pnii ilxfilciil liilii:
Wild ffoMcn riches InJon
Tho little vowels gUfe;
Ami Fniih, and Lovij^Bld Action,
And Hope, nnffido by nido.
And oli, a host of olhrrs
Umn|x»e llio llltlfl fleet
Now BOOH Ili6 wnvoi nrr hcnvlng,
iS'mv wido the waters beat;
Grny mint* steal o'crtlie waters,
Tho mournful mists of Kate.
The, polar-star crows dimmer;
Tho scattered vessel's driven;
All wide in disappointment
UMIH ilie waves are given,
And faith alBho remalnclh
To bear the i-nnl to Heaven,

Nov. 38, 1845.

•
A CAKI>.

WM, LUCAS & BENTp, WASHINGTON
AVING associated themselves in the Practice of tho Law, will attend tho Superior
H
and Inferior Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick, and Clarke.
Office the same as heretofore occupied by Lucas
<fe Bedingcr. •
,
Charlostown, Aug. 1C, 1846—tf.
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, Under sentimental poetry of all sort.-, on the
piazza of the Cataract House at Niagara, is the
following take off: •'

„

•

.

This is not the age of poetry—yet 'Squire
Jones's daughter has inspired a Down-taster, who
gets himsnll offas follows:
Red is the rosy posey's line,
That ijrow:) dnwn in tlm •' hollers,"
And red i.s Unrle Nathan's barn,
That cost a hundred dollars;
Arid red is.'sislef Sally's shawl,
Tiiat cousin Levi buiight her,
,'.' . Bui redder still the blooming cheek
Of Squire Jones's daughter.

THE LAST MILLER STOKV.—The followirig
anecdote from the Knickerbocker will do immediately after dinner.' • . ' - . . •
.
•
A matter of fact old-gentleman i'n New-England, whose wife was a thorough "Distructionist"
Was awakened out of his sleep by his possessed
rib, one stormy March night, with—
" Husband \ did yon hear that noise ? It's Gabriel a coming! It's the sound of his chariot
wheels!"
" Oh, pshaw, you old fool!" replied the good
man, "do you s'uose Gabriel is such an ass as to
come on wheels in such goqd sleighing as this ?
I tell you that it's the wind—turn over and ^o to
s'ieep!"
„
.
PAT'S REAUI.NKSS —Pat called on "a lady and
gentleman, in whose employ he was engaged, lor
the purpose of getting some tea. and tobacco.—
" I had a dream, yer honor, last uight," said he to
the gentleman.
. •.
"What was it, Pat ?"
" Why, I dreamt that yer honor made me a present of tobaccy, and her ladyship there, heaven
bless her! gave me some tay for the guide wife!"
" Ah, Pat, dreams go by contraries, you know!"
"Faith, and they may be that," said Pat without the least hesitation, " so it isyourladythip is to
give me the tobaccy.and his honor the tay !"
It wa| quite diverting a day or two since to see
a white man sawing a cord of wood, while a black
fellow stood looking on with his hands in his pockeisgiving.directioii3, viz:-Put dat tick a leetle furder to the middle ob do
orse: stop, stop, put dat cattic nn de top and saw
dem bofe togedder. ' Li.ft'up dat logout de gutter.
. .Sow away 1'asser, you layzy rascal, you don't arn
'de salt oh your porridge.
A gentleman just then stepped up, and asked
Pompey why the white man was doinc tho work
which he (the black) had engaged to do.
"Cause me ploy him fur dc job 1"
And how much do you give him?
"Pour and six-pence."
How's that ? you are to have but four shillings,
the usual price.
" Oh nebber mind, its worth sixpence to be gemman."— Bast. Et-e. Post.
EDUCATE.—To rub book loaves upon the back
of a child, and beat in the learning with a birch.
To educate young ladies, is to let them know all
about the ologies, the onomies, the ificks and the
li licks, the <i'c*,and the mastics; but nothingaboul
the ings—such as bev/hig knitting, washing', am
making and baking pudding.
LIGHTNING.—An embryo Franklir
was pa nidi i) i' the streets on Saturday with a smali
but powerful magnetic machine under his arm in
full operation. After inviting several persons to
hold it a moment, he finally persuaded a darkec
to lay hold of the very nice looking brass handles
while ho went buck a few doors on an errand. Unsuspicious Sambo grasped the machine with a
pair of paws ihat might have held back a locomotive, but at the mutant of a contact he gave a
twist of the face, a howl, and a backward junif
of about six feet, looked at his palsied 'hands, ant
eaid: " Look-a-herc, young man, it's m/ 'pinion
you is do debil, or hiu fust child, and dem shiny
tings 'dare your horns." And umid the laughter
of the bystanders, Sairibo walked offuwfnlly nhocl;ed at holding the devil by the horns.—A'. Y, Sun
1
John,' said a girl to her sweetheart, 'you have
been paying your distresses lo me long enough—
(t is time you were making known your cotiien
lions so as not to keep me in expense any longer.

The WobiirnvGazPUe palls down east girls, tin
"flornfed roses." What a simile.
A thing to ho remembered by the ladies, /
mouth that is If ibsed docs not lose its capacity, bu
renews itself like the moon. '

CiOJLDEN 11104* IfAU.
REEMAN'S Indian Specific, for conghs,
colds, &c. .
•
L,yon's horse Liniment, infallible; •
[lonck's preventive for cholera;
Dd.. Panacea, dp. Vegetable Liniment, for
:he cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Palsy, Ringworm,
Itch, Tumors, and all diseases of the Skin;
Chemical Powder for polishing silver plate, and
a great variety of other valuable and highly endorsed Chemical and Vegetable preparations, too
numerous to mention within the limits of an ordinary advertisement.
^
When oup friends are in need of a remedy, let
them call at the sign of the Golden ftlorlnr, Harpers-Ferry.
A. M. CRIDLER.
June 5, 18-16.
I>rcs§ Goods.
UST received, another supply of very handsome Lawns, Berazes, Ginghams, Sic., to
vhicli we invite the attention of the Ladies.
June 5.
- WM. S. LOCK.
New Calicoes, dec.
UST received, a new assortment of handsome
Calicoes, some very pretty and low price.
:Iandsome Zephyr Shawls;
.
.
An assortment of low priced Jeans and Cottonades for Pants;
Jaconet and Swiss Cravats, new style, handsome;
Buck Gloves, for harvest; "
Ilibbed, Lisle, Thread, and Prince Albert Gloves;
Fine and low priced Fans, &cv
All of which will be sold very low for cash, or
to good punctual customers on short credit.
F. DUNNINGTON.
Walpcr's X Roads, June 12, 1846.

F

J

J

Groceries;

'THUS way, Farmers! clieap Brown Sugar, Loaf
•"• do., Coffee, Molasses, Rice, Chocolate, and
many other things suitable for harvest, at the very
lowest prices.
CRANE & SADLER.
June 5,18-1G.

Immediately.
NY quantity of Wool, Bacon, Hye, Corn,
Beans, Soap, Tallow, Lard, Beeswax, Plank,
Shingles, Laths, Wood, or any thing the Farmers
have to trade, for which the best market price will
be given in Goods, at low prices, by .
May 23: .
MILLER & TATE.
>Something New!.
iHE subscribers have just received some new
• style Lawns, Lawn -Robes, ..Ginghams, and
Fringed Bonnet Ribbons, which they can aflbrd
to sell for much less than goods of the same kind
bought earlier in tho season.
May 16.
CRANE & SADLER.
Domestic Goods.
>RO\VN and Bleached Cotton. Twilled OsnaJ burga, plain do., Burlaps, Plaid Cotton, Heavy Twilled Cotton Stripes.
May 15.
,
•
MILLER & TATE.
To the Sick.
LD PORT and Maderia Wine, warranted
pure, for sale by
.May 22.
GIBSON &. HARRIS.
Tobacco und Cigar*.
OMPLETE assortment of Tobacco—12',
105,25,37i, 00, fiaj and 75 cents per pouniL
Havana Scgars, genuine imported; half Spanish
and American do.; Smoking Tobacco of diilercnt
kind->; Snuff, &c., for sale by
June 12.
F. DUNNINGTON.

O

C

L

Ice CrcaniN, &<:.

ADIES and Gentlemen will be furnished with
Ice Creams, &c. during the Summer, by
calling at the Confectionary of
May 22. *
J. F. BLESSING.
IODIClNKa—On hand, a full assortment of
Medicines of the Acs* quality: Turkey ()pium,
Rhubarb, Camphor, .Sulphur, Magnesia, Cream
Tartar, (lump and calcined,) Calomel, Tartar
Emetic, Antimony, Ipecacuanha, Aloes, Assafoedata, WUJiU Powders, Camphor, Dcotri01.ce, and
\Voi-Hi Syrup, of the best kind.
An assortment of Drugs and Dye StufTa.
,F. DUNNINGTON.
Walper's X Roads, Juno 12,1840.
OMI'OUiVU J/oboljaPjlU,prepared by Auron
J Comfort, Philadelphia, and for n«!e by
May 15.
A. M. CRIDLER.
AC'ON—Hog round, among which are Borne
superior Old Hams—for sale by
May 22.
MILLKK. &. TATE.
BBLS. extra super 1 Flour, Irmnufacttirci
for town use, on hand and for sale at Baltimore prices.
J. J. LOCK Si CO.
May 29,1840.
AND'.S and Coolie's Sarsatmrillu—for Hiilo by
MuyjB.
J. II. BKARI).
—Colored and White.
ARJ'E'r'
May 10,
J. J. MILLER.
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New and Cheap Monthly Publication:
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

PERSI^IBATlOlf.

Qi/iVfc Trips, Quick ISalci and Small Profits.
> L. 1THOMAS would respectfully Inform To commence in October next,and to be issued regularly thereafter on or about tfiejiftetnthof
f . fho cimtomerB of " The. People a Cheap
every month,
,
Store," and the public generally, that he Imo just
returned ftom Baltimore with n second supply.of
Seasonablp^Goods, which, in addition to his stock Gonnt's publication of the twbmost popular \vorltn
inEuropo: ISIackwobd'n Lady'* Maon hand, makes his assortment complete.
gaasliie, AND GAZETTE or THE FASHIONABLE
As his stock has bccrt selected with reference
WORLDi
to stylo and Quality, as well as cheapness, he ean
—ALSO—
guarantee-all Goods that ho eells to be perfect,
and what ho represents them; and flatters himself The London World of Fashion*
that tho experience of those who havp favored him
AND CONTINENTAL FEUIM-ETONS'.
with their patronage, will acquit him of any atThe price of which two Works in England is
tempt to humbug, in saying that Goods can be 12 a year. ICFAs rennblished by the flubacri^
bought as cheap at his Establishment as In any ber they will cost only $1 a year I
other in the county.
Amongst his Stock will be foundBLACKWOOD'S LADY'S MAGAZINE,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods;
AND GAZETSE OF THE FASHIONABLE WOLD.—FOB
Groceries, Hardware;
TOWN AND COUNTItV.
To H'.-irmei-M Uiitl AllllCrs.
Glass, China and Quoenswaro;
Devoted to Befys-Lellres, Music, Fine Artt,
Drugs and Medicines;
Hollow, Tin, Cedar and Earthen Ware;
Fashions, cfc.,
HE Preceding figure is given to represent
Boots, Shoes, Hutx, &c., &c.
The well known celebrity in Europe and this
the" INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. It
Halltown, Juno 12,18-10.
. . Country ,of Black wood's Edinburgh Magazine, has
tho creat EVACUATION for tho impurities of
HE undersigned has moved from the Wareinduced the subscriber'to commence the re-publi- is
ATTJENTIOW,
the body. It will be noticed that a thick cloudy
House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's
cation of this fashionable London Monthly.
Hnirp, into his own large now Stone Ware-House,
It is a matter of surprise that the Re-publica- mist issues from, all points of the surface, which
AVING assumed the business formerly conindicate!) that this perspiration flows uninterruptand is still prepared to forward
ducted under the name of T. J. W. Sulli- tion of this Work was not commenced some years edly when we are in health, but ceases wheriiwe
GRAIN AND FLOUR,
van & J. R. White, and having just returned from since. On looking over some of the late numbers, ire sick.. Life cannot be sustained without It.—
to tlm District Markets, or to purchase, or make the East, with a beautiful and complete assort- we find them filled with Stories and Poetry, and- [t is thrown off from the blood and other juices of
Narratives, the most of which fall but liltle behind
ment of
liberal advances when received.
the body, and disposes, 'by this means, of nearly
those published in the Edinburgh Work, and many all
WM. SHORTT.
the impurities within us. The blood, by this
surpass even the emanations from the Giant intelShephcrdstown, Feb. 13,18-16—tf.
moans only, works itself pure. The language of
lects of the contributors to the gj^hNorthern Ala- Scripture
I
\Vould
beg
leave,
respectfully,
(without
entering
is," in the BLOOD is the life." If it
To the Fnrmoto and millers.
into detail,; to inform my friends and the public irazinc. The best writers of thlroy contribute to ever becomes impure, it may bo traced directly to
HE undersigced having leased the WARE- generally, that I am fully prepared to supply their Its pages.
HOUSE, at ShtfjiherdHtown, recently occu- wants with ci-cry thing pertaining to their use, " I t has now been published seventeen years in the stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRAIt never requires any internal medicines
pied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared to (leaving out Boots aim Shoes of course,) in the London, and has a circulation exceeding 70,000 TION.
forward Grain and Flour to the District Market, most durable, neatest, richest, and Cheapest copies through England, Scotland, and the conti- to cleanse it, as it ALWAYS purifies itself by its
or to purchase,or make liberal advances, when re- manner. - Gentlemen will find it much to their nent of Europe. It is translated into several of own heat and action, and throws off all theoffrndhuniore through the INSENSIBLE PERSPIceived.
THOMAS G. HARRIS.
continental languages—it being the only in- ine
advantage, I am sure, to give me a call before
RATION. Thus we see, all that is necessary
Jan. 23,184G—tf.'
purchasing elsewhere, as I am satisfied that I stance of an English Magazine receiving that when the blood is stagnant, or infected, is to open
have the ability, as well as the disposition to njcasc, compliment.
Cash for Negroes.
the pores, and it relieves itself from all .impurity
The publication will commence in October next, instantly.
Its own heat and vitality are sufficient,
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large in every particular belonging to the Merchant and will be continued monthly. .
Tailoring
Business.
Come
and
see.
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and
The publication price of the abate work, in Lon- without one particle of medicine, except to open
T.
J.
W.
SULLIVAN.
the pores upon the surface. Thus wesee the follikely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
don, is six Dollars.
Harpers-Ferry, March 27, 1846.
ly of taking so much internal remedies. All
will-find it to their interest to give him a call boN. B. —I would ask attention especially, to my
practitioners, however, direct their efforts to refore selling, as lie will pay the very highest cash
THE
LONDON
WORLD
OF
FASHION,
very handsome, low, and well assorted stock of
store the Insensible Perspiration, but it seems to
prices.
..
AND
CONTINENTAL
FEUILLETONS.
•
oe not always the proper one. ' The Thompsonian,
lie can be seen at tho Berkeley Courts, at Mar- Ready-made Spring and Summer Clothing— a
A
Monthly
•
Publicaliim_nf
the
Courts
nf
London
T. J. W. S.
for instance, steams, the Hydropathist shrouds us
tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berryville fine variety.
and Paris;—Dedicated to High Life,,Fashion- in wet blankets, the Hojnopatlnst deals out infiniton the fourth Monday in each month, and usualHouse Building.
ables,.
Fashions,
Polite
Literature,
Fine
Arts,
issimals, the Allopathist bleeds and doses us with
ly at hia residence in Charlcstown.
HE undersigned has taken up his residence
the Operas, Theatres, cfc.,
mercury, and the blustering Quack gorges us
All letters addressed to him will be promptly
again in Charlesfbwn, (near the Presbywith
pills, pills, pills.
'
attended to.
WILLIAM CROW.
Edited by several Literary and Fashionable
terian 'Church,) and is fully prepared to execute
To give some idea of the amount of the INSENCharlestown, Dec. 6,'1845.
Characters.
every description of work, belonging to the Stone
In the above two works will be found all the SIBLE PERSPIRATION, we will state, that
Mew's Liimmcnt for Rheumatism. and Brick laying business. Ho will contract for
buildings* in any partof the county, upon the rnont Gossip of London, .Paris, and tlm principal Cities the learned Dr. Lewenhock, and the great BoerLL Rheumatic persons have very good rea- reasonable
terms, to furnish the materials, or of the continent of Europe. Royitl Gossip—De- haave, ascertained that rive-eighths of all we reson for rejoicing, that they can obtain an arFrorahis experience in business, and Hcription of the Queen's Drawing Room Parties, ceive ihlo Iho stomach passed off by this means.
ticle that will set all rheumatic complaints at de- otherwise.
the satisfaction he has heretofore given, all who with accurate accounts of the dresses of the La- In other words, if we eat and drink eight pounds
fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a mo- are
in want of any thing in his line of business dies of Rank—Noblemen's Fetes—-Description of per day, we evacuated rive pounds of it by the Inment with this'distressing and cxcrutiating pain are invited
"
;
every New Opera, with criticisms on the same— sensible Perspiration.
to give him a call.
when they can find a certain cure in tl)is preparaThis is none other than the Used up particles
April
24,
1846—2m.
JOHN
HEAFER,
jr
Talon
by
the
best
English
Authors,
Poetry.
New
tion. The certificates that the proprietors have,
M usio—Her Majesty's visit to different Noblemen of the blood, and other juices giving place to the
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients, All ye who want Carriage*, lire- —Description
of New Paintings, and the Artists new-and fresh ones. To check this, therefore) is
who have been laid up for years, and who never
Lo retain, in Ihe system five-eighths of all the virupure to Purchase Now I
—Varieties, &c.
expected again- to bo about, in health or without
lent inattef that nature demands should leave the #
The Publication-price of the. above Work, in Lon- body ; and even when this is the case, the blood
crutches, have been almost miraculously raised
HAVE on hand a large supply of CARRIAdon, is Six Dollars.
from their bed of pain,and restored totheirTriends,
is of so active a principle, that it determines those
GES, of the latest and most approved pattern^
sound in their limbs and entirely free from pain —Coaches, Clmriotees, for 4 or 6 persons, Double
Terms of Gotley's Monthly Magazine, $1 a particles to llie skin, where they form scabs, pimof any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou- Rockaways-and Single Rockaways, PhajUm*, year, in Advance.
ples, ulcers, and other sjiots.
, .. ,
sands who have .used it can testify to its useful- Barouches, Buggies and Carryalls, which 1 will
By a sudden transilion.from heat to cold, the
All orders must be addresped, post paid, to
ness. Beware of counterfeits.
pores are slopped, the perspiration ceases, and •
L. A. GODEY,
sell very low for Cash, or on a credit of six or
Sold wholes/tie by COJISTOCK& Co.,21 Corlland twelve months, to suit purchasers. These Cardisease
begins al once to develop itself. Hence,
101 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
•street, NEW York, and Im
a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates so
June 12, 1846.
riages !;rc finished in the best manner, and of
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
many complaints.
.
the best materials. Some of them are upon the
Bacon, Flour and Corn ittcul.
A. MI GRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry. , Palmer's Patent Axle, which prevents the possiIt is by slopping Ihe pores, that overwhelms
Jan. 17, 1846. - mankind with coughs, colds and consumptions.—
bility of the wheels " rattling."
P rimo H'"!"";
Nine-tenths"^!'the world die from diseases induced
20 barrels sup. fine and extra Flour;
All work warranted, and repairing done at tho
'The Whole of Oregon or None!"
SiO bushels ol that very nice white Corn Meal, for by a stoppage of tho INSENSIBLE PEBSPIRATION.
shortest notice.
W. J. HAWKS.
MaAlisler's All-Healing Ointmenl,ortlut World's
sale clioiip for cash.
W. S. LOCK.
Charlestown, April 3, 1846.
HILST some of my neighbors would purSaleehaa POWEIl to restore perspiration on the
May. 20, 1846.
sue a temporising policy, either as regards
.Baker's JBroma.
feet,
oii the head, around old sores, upon the chest,
the rights of the Union, tho claims of their Cus>ROMA is a combination of the Cocoa Nut
in short, upon any part of the body, whether distomers, or the wants of the Farmer, I am for a bold 9 with other ingredients, innocent, utrerigtheneased slightly or severely.
•
strike, and a " masterly" activity in discharging ing und agreeable, both to invalids and.to persons IN the County Court, May Rules," 1846.
It has POWER to cause all external sores,
my duty to all who have, or may patronize me for in .health. The siak should never be without it. Isaac R. Douglass,
..
PLT'FF, icrofulotis humors, skin diseases, poisonous
the future. Yet, whilst others may beat" plough- As a djet for children it is invaluable.
AGAINST
; • wounds, to discharge their, putrid matter, and then
shares intoswords and snoars," my bclloics blows
.Opinions of eminent Physicians of Boston,
Samuel T. Washington, George F. Washington, neals them.
Is pipe for peace, and will be content to give its
It is a REMEDY which sweeps off the whole
We have tried the.BROMA, manufactured by
Francis A. Washington,-Lawrence Wanninglid in the manufacture of tho more peaceful imInn and Sally Washington his .teife, Lorenzo catalogue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the
ilemehts of the husbandman, so necessary in his Mr. W. Baker, of Dorchester, and find it a plea''<!•'•-.
Lewis, .Charles A. Conrad, 'Lawrence L. Con- entire cuticle to its healthy functions:
sant article of Food. From a knowledge of its
illing the soil.
It is a REMEDY that forbids the. necessity of *
nid, Edicard Duller and F. P. Butler his wife,
Therefore, all who may wish any article in the ingredients we think it would be useful to invaJohn A. Washington^ William F.-Alexarmer so many and deleterious drugs taken into the stoBLACKSMltlllNG LINE, may Test assured lids, and to persons recovering from disease; ps-'
and A. M. T. I). Alexander his wife, Richard mach.
that it will be done in the very best manner, and pocially to such as dislike the articles usually reIt is a REMEDY that neither sickens, gives
S. V. Washington andChriflian M. Washington
on merely living terms. As to HORSE-SHOE- commended. It also oilers good nourishment for
his wife, William T. Washington, John B. inconvenience,' or is dangerous to the intestines.
1NG, I am wilting to turn "a hand with any son children.
Paclxlt and Lucy E. Packelt his wife, George
CONSUMPTION.
r
of. Vulcan, here or elsewhere. And from' my Jo/m C. Warner, M. D. Waller Channing,l\T. D.
L. Washington, Ann C, Washington, Bushrod
It can hardly be credited that a salve can have •
experience in this branch of the business, I hope I Geo.tlaywdrd, M. D. Z. A< Adams, M. D,_
C. Washington, Noblet Herbert, Bushrod W. any effect upon the lungs, seated as they are with
John Ware, M. D.
may continue to receive the liberal encouragement JohnIIoJJman,M:-D.
Herbert, Magnus W. Tale, Edward M. Aisquith in the system. But we say once for all, that this
heretofore extended.
The above valuable article can be had at the
Thankful to all my customers for the support of store of
KEYES &. KEARSLEY.7 ' and Witlelma his wife, George II. Tale, John H. Ointment will reach the lungs .quicker than any
Tale,WilliamT. Daugherty,, Enos A. Daugher- medicine that can be given internally. Thus, if
May 15, 1846.
past years, I hope by strict attention to business
ty, Mary A. Daugherty, VPillottghby W. Lane, placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to the.
and a desire to please, to receive a continuance of
. George W. P. Custi.t, as surviving Executor of lungs, separates the poisonous particles that are
their favors.
HIRAM O'BANNON.
Gen'l GeorgeWashington, and in his own right, consuming them, and: expels them from the sysFeb. 20, 1846—tf.
[F. P. copy.
NATIONAL DA6UERRI.AN GALLERY
George C. Washington, Spoltswood Washing- tem.
AND
' ' ..
The Farmer's Friend.
ton, Wm. P. C. Johnston and Ann his wife,
I need not say that it is curing persons of ConPhotographic Depots,.
v George W.. Washington, John A. Washington sumption continually, although we are told it is
HE'undersigned bees leave to return his
FOUNDED
1840.
(of
Bushrod
Washing/on
(if
Mount
Zephyr,)
foolishness. I care not what is said,'so long as I
thanks to those old and tried friends who
Corbin Washington, Mary Washington, Fran- can cure several thousand persons yearly.
have so long patronized the shop at present under
WARDED the Meilal, Four First Premiums,
his management, and would say to them, that for
and Two Highest Honors by the Institutes of , ct's -Washington, and Julia Washington,
HEAD-ACHE.
DEFENDANTS,
the future, it shall have more claims than over for Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania,reThe Salve has cured persons of the Head-Ache
IN
CHANCERY.
their support. As to his work, it has stood the test spectively, for the most beautijul colored Daguerof 13 years'standing, and who had.it regularly
HE Defendants, George C. Washington, every week, so that vomiting often took place.
heretofore, and it cannot nor shall hot in the fu- reotypes, and best aparatus ever exhibited.
-f*f\t i\ - mEftyrn .
•
Spottswood
Washington,
William
-p.
C.
ture, he beat, for durability, price or neatness.—:'
205 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, adjoining
Johnston and Anne his wife, George W. WashingWagons, Carts, Wheelbarrows, Ploughs, Har- Campbell's Jewelry Store.
Consumption, Liver Complaint, pains in the
rows, and in short, every thing belonging to his
Concert Hall, Pennsylvania Avenue, Washing- ton, John A. Washington, (of Bushrod, of Mount chestor side, falling of the hair, one or the other
Zephyr,) Corbin Wasliington, Mary Washington, always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
line, shall be made or repaired, to .order, at the ton, D. C.
Francis Wasliington, Julia Washington, Edward of disease in the system to have cold feet.
.shortest notice, and on the most reasonable terms.
Sycamore street, Petersburg, Va.
Butler and F.'P. Butler his wife, Charles A. Con13"T-iaibJr, and all kinds of Country Produce,
No. 251 Broadway,'New York.
The Salve 'will restore, the Insensible Peripirarad, Lawrence L. Conrad, George W. P. Custis, lion, and thus cure every case.
will be taken in exchange for work at cash prices.
75 Court street, Boston,
Magnus
W.
TateiEnos
A.
Daugherty
and
George
ALFRED O'BANNON.
130 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
In Scrofula, Erysipelas, and Salt Rheum, no
L. Washington not having entered their appear- remedy that has been discovered is so good. The
Feb.'20, 1846—tf.
[F. P. copy.
56"Cahal street^ew Orleans.
ance
and
given
security,
according
to
the
Act
of
127-Violl Rue du Temple, Paris.
same is true in case of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sore
To Painters. .
Assembly and the Rules of this Court, and it ap- Throat, Piles, Spinal diseases, and Broken or Sore
HAVE a few Kegs best White Lead, ground . 32 .Church street, Liverpool.
pearing
by
satisfactory
evidence
that
they
are
not
176 Main street Cincinnati', Ohio.
Breast—and as for Chest diseases, such as Asthma
in Oil—also, dry White Lead, Venitian Red,
inhabitants of this Commonwealth, it is ordered Pain, Oppression and the like, it is the most won33 Main street, Louisville, Ky.
Spanish Brown, Spanish Whiting, Turkey Umthat
the
said
Defendants
do
appear
at
the
Court'Market street, St. Loins.
.
derful antidote in the world—for Liner Complaint
ber, Terra di Sienna, Lamblack, Putty, Flaxseed
house of this county on the first day of the next it is equally efficacious—for Burns, it has not its
Main street, DuBtique.
Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Varnish, Japan
July
Term
of
the
said
Court
and
answer
the
Bill
equal in the world—also Excressmces of every
Varnish} assorted Paint Brushes, Black Oil Var- • Broadway, Saratoga.
of the Plaintiff; and that a Copy of this order he kind; such as Warts, Tumours, Pimples, &c.;
Donw's Buildings, Albany.
nish, Pumice Slone, Prussian Blim, Crome Green,
forthwith
inserted
in
some
newspaper
printed
in
Middle street, Portland.
it makes clean work of them all,
Cronie Yellow, Ivory Black, Red Loud, Black
this county, fortwo months successively, and postMain street, Newport.SORE EYES.
Lead.&.c.
A. M. CRIDLER.
ed
al
the
front
door
of
the
Court-house
of
this
coun-—, Norfolk, Va.
The inflammation and disease always lies back
Harpers-Ferry, May 15, 18-10. ."
A copy—Teste,
11.7'Portraits taken in any weather, inequisite ty;
of the hall of the eye, in the socket. Hence, the
AG CARPETING—Home-made and Supe- atylo
May 8,1846.
T. A. MOORE, Cl\
virtue of any medicine must reach the seat of the
rior—for sale low by
Apparatus, Instructions, and all Materials furinflammation, or it will do little good. ••' This
Hay's Hiiioiuuciit for the Piles.
_ May,16.
J. J. MILLER.
nished.
March 20, 1846—ly.
ILKS eflectually cured by this certain rcme Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate di. A. FAHNESTOCK'S Vermifuge, of Pitts"dy. The sale of this article is steadily in- re,ctly into the socket. The pores will be opened,
burg, Pa., E. & H. Frey's, and others.
creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits a proper perspiration will be created, and the disSymptoms tf Worms.—Picking at the Nose, . AT Rules holden in the Clerk's Office of the got up in imitation of it. Persons troubled with ease, will soon pass off to the surface.
offensive breath, pain in the joints or limbs, grind- Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for this distressing complaint, declare that they would
WORMS.
ing of tho teeth, desiring sleep, voracious appe- Jefferson county, the first Monday in June, 1846: not be without this preparation in their houses Tor
There is probably no medicine on the face of the
tites, leanness, bloated stomach or limbs, gripings, Abraham Vanhorn,
, PLT'F., tho price often boxes. The public will recollect, earth at once so sure and so safe in the expulsion
shooting pains in various parts of the body, a
AGAINST
that this is the only remedy offered them that is in of worms.
sense of something rising In the throat, itching Henry T, Dean, Exewtpr of Ezekiel Dean, da- reality of any value whatever. In places where
It wbuld be cruel, nay WICKED, to give inof the anus towards night, bleeding of the nose,
ceased, John J. II, Slraitk, and Samuel H. Alle- it is known every family has it in their house.— ternal, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless,
gnawing sensation at tho stomach, flashes of
external
one could be had.
mong,
DEFENDANTS, Its price is not considered At all. . It is above all
Heat across the surface of. the body,.alight'chills
IN CHANCERY.
RHEUMATISM.
price.
or ahiveringa, head-ache, drowsiness, torpor, verHE Defendant, Henry T. Dean, not having
Nold wholesale by Comstock if- Co., 21 Corlland _ It removes almost immediately the inflammatigo, disturbed dreams, sudden starting in sleep,
entered his appearance, and given security, street, New York, and by •
tion and swelling, when the pain of course ceases.
with ffight and screaming, cough, feverishness, according to the Act of Assembly and tho 'Rules
COIINS.—People need never be troubled with
3. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
fits, pallid hue, thirst, bad taste in the mouth, diffi- of this Court; and it appearing by satisfactory
them if they will use it.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
cult breathing, fatigue, squcamishness, nausea, evidence that he is not an inhabitant of this counJAMES McALISTERfc CO.,
Jan. 30v 1846.
frequent desire to pass something from tho bowels, try : It in ordered, that tho said Defendant do ap168 South street, New York,
Oil of Tannin for Leather.
anil sotm'tiniOB discharges of slime and mucus.
pear here on the first day of the next Term, and
Sole proprietors of the above medicine, to whom
ONEY TO DE SAVED I The proprietors all commucications must be addressed, (postpaid.)
The above medicines to be had by calling at
answer tho Bill of the Plaintiff; and that a copy
of this preparation say without any hesita- Price 35 cents and 60 cents.
May 16.
A. M. CRIDLER'S.
of this ardor bo forthwith inserted in some newtCAUTION,
i•
paper published in Clmrlcxlown, for 'two months tion, that it is the best article in use. It will not
ULL'S Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla; successively, and posted at the front door of tho only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
As the All-Healing Ointment has been great r
Sand's Sursuparilla—for sale by
old harness that has been taken poor care of, tak- counterfeited, we have given this caution to the
Court-house, in the said town of Clmrlestown.
May 15.
A. M. CRIDLER.
ing off the crust, and making it perfectly soft and public, that " no Ointment will be genuine unless
A Copy—Teste, '
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leather the names of James Me Al inter, or James McAlisROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.
T OU1H GOULtiY'S BiliurB, by tho bottle,
at least 60 per cent. It is an article that cornea ter & Co., are WRITTEN WITH A TEW UPOB EVERY
Juno 13, 1846—2m.
JLJ pint, or gallon, for sale by
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver.
label." The label ia a steel engraving, with the
May 16.
A M . CRIDLER
Whips and Canes,
Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 3) Cor* figure of " Insensible Perspiration" on the face.
EA—Those fond of Good Tea, will please
ADIES and Gentlemen's Riding Whips;
land itreet, New York, and by
Now, we hereby ofler a reward of $600, to be
give ours a trial, and if it in not the lest in
Carriage
do.;
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlmtoum,
paid on conviction In any of tbe constituted courts
tho county, buy no more of it.
Malacca, Hickory and Whalebone Canoi.
A. M; CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
of the United States, of any individual counter" "•'
MILLER & TATE,
June 6.
C.' G. STEWART. Jan- 17, 1846.
feiting our name and Ointment.
ADIES Fans and Perfumery
,
Another Arrival.
A supply of the Ointment received and for sale
Groceries.
June 6.
C. G. STEWART'S.
• JOHN P. BROWN, Charjeatovm.
milOM AS RAWLINS IB now opening a largo A GENERAL and well selected stock of Fami by
JL additional supply of Goods In his lino, to f V ly Groceries, which we are determined to sell
II. S, FORNEY. Sheplurdilown.
1 A A SUPERIOR LOCUH'l' I'ONTNv.'hidi
he
invitch
ihe
attention
of
the
community.
J. W. & B. R. BOYD, Martiiubvrg.
JL UU for'sale by
MILLER & TATE.
us low as they con bo hod in the country.
Oc.L
3,1846—eowly.
June 6, 18-10.
M«y 29,1640.
May 10. '
MILLER & TATE.

ESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser- T
vices to the public. Ho may bo found in
R
Chiirleatown, Jefferson county, Virginia.

The Senior Partner in the above Card would
ay to his friends and to tho public generally, that
m has again resumed, with renewed zeal, (he
iraclico of hia profession, which tho duties ol'pnhiclifo, for the lust lew years, have compel led him
o neglect. To all, then, who would entrust their
Misincss to hin charge, he deems it only ncccssa•y for him to say, that ho is again prepared, as
« (Jrcnii Snss" Drink.
, A Hoosler stopped opposite one of our fashiona- leretofore, with all his cncrcy, to do battle in
ble drinking saloons yesterday, and, with his hands, their cause, »hd to protect, with all his ability, the
rights and interests of his clients. He can generdeep in his pockets, and the front of nfachlp tnr
ed up, seemed to bo looking with absorbing interc ally bo found, when' not elsewhere professionally
engagedj at his office in Charlestown.
into the interior, at an individual luxuriating on
.August 29,1846-rtf.
_•
jujip, with a straw accompaniment.
" Well, I'll swear of that ain't «LJ*BW kick," I
»r. J. O. MAYS
says. " Who'd a tliprt of suchftThlngas> gree
FFERS his professional services to the citisans drink ? How. consarned cool that feller sue
zens of Harpers-Ferry, Bolivar, Virginius,
it," soloqitised he, moving hi* body in a symp and tho surrounding country. He may generally
tliclic manner, as if engaged in drawing the flu
jo found at his Drug Store when not professionhimself. "I'll haytf'a taste of that mixture,' cf ally engaged.
bust a bit," was liis conclusion ; so in he went.
Harpers-Ferry, March 13, 184G.
" WhatwjH'you take, sir?" inquired the bft
SAPl'JUVOTON'S
keeper.
-'"V
'
" Jeslgo on and give thalfellerhis |icker,'caue
THREE-STORY'BRICK
I ajn'f half so dry as he looks," said our Hoosie
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
jointing to a customer at the other end ofth
CHABLESTOWH, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIKGINIA.
counter.
October 24', 1845.
" Now sir ?" again said tho attentive atten
dant.
FOR RENT.
The Hoosier reached across the counter, too
HE undersigned, intending to remove to the
holder his collar, and drawing him close up whis
new Office on the Market-house Square,
.pered in his ear:
ate the property of Dr. Stuart, will-rent for the
" A green sass drink, with all the fixings" am mailing year, the Room now in their occupancy.
"then he winked liis eye familiarly, as it to couve Possession given in a few days.
his meaning more fully that all the ingredients b
LUCAS & WASHINGTON.
thar.
April 3, 1846.
" Yes sir," said tho barkeeper.
MARBLE.
The mint was. fixed in, the ice beside it, the su
HERE is now in the care of George W.
gar piled on top, and the fluid delicately pourei
Sappirigton, Esq., in Charlestown, Va., a
ver all, al' Empire;'the whole was then commin
gled, and, with the accompany ing straw ornament inished assortment of
handed to the customer.. He pulled his hand
Willie Marble Tomb-Stones.
out of his pocket, picked'up his'glass and coin (Lettering neatly executed at short notice.) Permenced a first suck, then a guffaw, with exercis ions desirous of purchasing .those last emblems of
ho continued till the straw squealed with ompti
well do well to examine these before they
ness, whereupon setting it down he pulled out hi ifll'ctinn,
>iiy elsewhere. Mr. Sappington, who has conbit, and repealing the operation of whispering to sented to act as Agent, will take pleasure in showthe barkeeper, told him, secfetly :—
Tomb Stones to persons desiring to see
" I've seed through them ar green sass drink ng these
whether they wish to buy or not.
—their pooty good, all 'cept the ice, and I reckon them,
Column and Plain Tomb Slabs, or
thur cold enough 'thout that; fodder stuff is an anyMonuments,
work in the Stone Cutting line furnished at
alrnazin' cute idee for the temperance folks; its short
notice. t
Wftl. LOUGHRIDGE.
put in, I speculate, to hide the licker!"
Leitersliurg, Washington County, Hid.)
[Si. Louis Rereille.
March 6, 1846—tf.

" I wish I'was a liltle Gab,
And had ;i little fin,
I'd go i(p 16 Niagara',
And there I would jump in:
I'd see tliejnighiy foam,
I'd hear iliu mighty roar.
And bo a inighly fiah, • . .
For.ever ever-more. .

SKCONO S1JPI»1,Y.

" « OOI>»,AWI\" FOR SAL.K.

HE! undersigned wlshiv^ to dispose of their
farm, (on which they now reside, nenr Dnffield'B Depot, nix'mile* wftst of Harpers-Ferry,)
offer it at private mis'.'' A tare opportunity Is hero
presented to those desirous of investing their
money In lands. The farm contains
A little upwards of 900 Acres,
and in In every point of view equal to any in the
Valley of Virginia. A detailed description is
deemed unnecessary. Suffice it to say, a bargain
will bo given, and the ler,nm will bo liberal. Immediate possession can be Imd by the purchaser,
if desired. Apply to (ho undersigned on tho prothiacs,1or by letter addressed to
.
N. W. MANNING,
J. M. MANNING,
j)iifield's Depot, Jrffcrson Co., Va,
Fob 27, 18.1(5—tf.
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